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This study was conducted in Usagara village in Misungwi District, Mwanza Region. It aimed at assisting the most vulnerable children families to access business capital through Revolving Fund in addressing their income poverty. The problem of Most Vulnerable Children (MVC) families in Tanzania is not new. It has been in existence since independence. In response to the rapid increase number of the MVC, the government through the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, Ministry of Education Vocation Training (MOEVT) and Non Governmental Organizations (NGOs) have been implementing different measures including provision of moral and material support like food and school materials, establishment of children care centers and formulation of different policies for children rights protection aiming to solve the problem. During Community Need Assessment (CAN) methods selection, the researcher considered the situation and conditions of respondents, time available, quickest way to obtain data and resources available for the study that could be used in improving the lives of MVC families. The study applied descriptive research design under which both qualitative and quantitative approach was employed. The researcher employed simple random sampling and purposive sampling techniques to get respondents. Data for the study were collected from a sample of 115 of respondents using primary and secondary sources. It was revealed during CNA process that, MVC families have become much more dependent on care givers due to abject poverty. In order to have fully implementation and sustainability of the project day to day participatory monitoring and evaluation process were conducted aiming to assess the challenges and achievements of the intended goal and objectives. 
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1.0 PARTICIPATORY NEEDS ASSESSMENT
1.1 Background Information 
In contexts of high HIV/AIDS prevalence , an alarmingly high proportion of children are seen as being vulnerable, and urgent, and long –term, need of assistance. AIDS as orphaned over 15 million children and this total is expected to reach 20 million just by 2010 (UNICEF, UNAIDS AND WHO, 2007).It is well known that, the problems of children who are living in difficult circumstances are increasing enormously now and then in the world.  This particular group of children has become marginalized, disadvantaged and underprivileged in the entire community though there are non-governmental organizations re-emerging almost everywhere in the country (NCPA, 2005).

Tanzania recognizes that all children can be susceptible to different kinds of vulnerabilities due to their relative physical and mental capabilities. MVC in Tanzania in addition, are described according to several criteria that expose them to factors leading to their vulnerability. These factors or situations relate either to the children’s physiological situation (example disability); socio-biological circumstances (e.g. orphans, ill-health from HIV/AIDS) or socio-economic conditions (e.g. low income families; street children, children living with elderly guardians or in child-headed households etc). An orphaned child is among the most vulnerable, and is described as any child below the age of 18 who has lost one or both parents. An abandoned child, or who has lost contact with their biological parent(s) i.e. “social orphans”.
There various causes of child vulnerability, irresponsible parenting and abandonment are among the key factors leading to street children and child prostitution. (URT, (2005).Other factors leading to vulnerability include a child’s stage in the life-cycle (e.g. infanthood) and socio-cultural tendencies (such as gender) that may impinge on the capacity of a child to be protected. Early childhood for example, (under 5 years); young school-going children (6-12) or teenagers (some of whom may be out-of-school children), place certain demands on children, and expose children to specific vulnerabilities. 

Each of the said situations creates specific levels of dependency and demands specialized or concerted attention because it influences the child’s capacity to cope with threats affecting their wellbeing (REPOA, 2007). Various efforts have been made to address the problem of MVC where by majority studies shows that services delivery projects have been implementing as community development project such as health, education, water and engineering works through supports of development actors and government. However community small income generating projects have less supported. 

The National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP, 2005)   sets benchmarks on how the country should address the MVC issue. This was one way of motivating the researcher to work in partnership with the targeted community to ascertain the activity that will bring economic development in Usagara village. In running this activity, the researcher decided to work with the MVC families. These families were chosen due to their   disabilities in the community which hinders their socio-economic development.   
During the discussion with Misungwi LGA officials and other stakeholders in the District, it was observed that the problem of MVC is highest between the age group of 5-10 and 10-15 years of age regardless that some MVC families are engaged in agriculture and petty businesses. Contributing factors to the existence MVC  include, death of their parents (one or both), low income of parents or guardians, segregation of MVC from the community, too much drink of alcoholic of their parents or guardians, improper upbringing of children, misunderstanding within the families, discrimination of children from their guardian and lack of essential basic needs. In order to reduce this problem to the community of Usagara, the researcher collaborated with key development actors to find the solution. The collaborators included: MOCSO NGO, Misungwi LGA and target group which in a participatory approach identified problems, causes, solution to overcome the problem and plans for implementation. 

1.2 Community Profile
This community profile provides information on the study area, where the community needs assessment was conducted. MVC families in Usagara village are resourceful economic community who contribute to the income of their families and the growth of community. They both involve themselves in productive activities such as agriculture, petty business and food vendors for their daily earnings though their income are low in such a way that they are incapable support their vulnerable children. 

Furthermore, these families lack education and entrepreneurship skills which act as major factors for income and non income poverty, a problem that hinder their economic development, hence a need to be addressed by establishing sustainable microenterprises projects to increase their income household. On the other hand leadership in the community include ten cells, village chairperson, village assembly, village council and village executive officers who act as ring leaders in consensus building to ensure that community initiatives have support despite their weakness. Furthermore cultural values and traditional practice in the community are very important as was identified during the assessment that they show a sense of togetherness in social-economic events.

1.2.1 Geographical Location
Usagara Village is one of 86 Villages in Misungwi District situated in Usagara division, at Usagara ward. It is among of the 3 Villages in Usagara ward which is located at Eastern part of Misungwi District headquarters   about 22 Km. The village lies within semi arid zone which is characterized by bimodal and unreliable rainfall between 700-1000mm per annual which extending from August to May, also an altitudes of about 1000-1500meters above sea level. However the Village has its administration structure which include Village chairperson, village assembly Village Council and village executive officer who is a district council employee. 

1.2.2 Demographic Features  
Usagara village has total number of 1,819 households among which 122 households are owned by MVC families.  Furthermore, the village has a total population of about 10,653 people, under which 5,213 are male while 5,440 are female (National census 2012). However the Village population is characterized with about 5,247 adults and 5,406 Children (0-17YRS) among whom 2,796 are female while 2,610 are males, under which 244 children are identified as MVC in which females are 84 while males are 160 (MDC, 2012).  

1.2.3 Ethnicity 
Ethnically the villages comprises of wasukuma who accounts almost over 95%. Other groups include, Wakerewe and Wajita and Wahaya.  

1.2.4 Economic Activities 
The climate is conducive for agricultural activities as it is characterized with moderate warm climate with temperature between 15oC and 30o C. The village lies within semi arid zone which is characterized by bimodal and unreliable rainfall between 700-1000mm per annual which extending from August to May. The village is situated at an altitude of about 1000-1500meters above sea level. People in Usagara Village engage in different economic activities including; farming, Livestock keeping and petty business. 

Agriculture employs more than 85% of the population (MDC, 2008) under which both food and cash crops are cultivated in the Village. Food crops that are cultivated include; Maize, cassava, Sweet potatoes and beans. On the other hand the Village members engage in horticulture cultivation in which vegetables and fruits (water melon and Cucumbers) are produced. Apart from food crops the Usagara community engages in production of cash crops.  Which include Cotton and rice. All these activities facilitate village members day to day life since majority of people depends on them as a source of income for fulfillments of their basic needs. 
1.2.5 Social Stratification 
The community members in Usagara Village are composed of youth, men women, children, widow, widower and the children living in dangerous environment. Statistically there are 48 widowers, 115 widows and 244 MVC in which females are 84 and 160 are males (MDC, 2012).      

1.2.6 Cultural factors  
Usagara Village community is dominated by Wasukuma tribe, followed by Wajita and wakerewe. The main language of the community is “Kisukuma” as a native language but also Kiswahili language is mostly used because majority of them are familiar of it. 

1.2.7 Education  
The Usagara, village 6 primary school and 3 secondary school namely Busagara, Sanjo, Isela and Kagera primary schools and Sanjo, Ipwaga and Diplomatic secondary school respectively. Furthermore the Village has 3 pre- primary private schools and 4 pre-primary government schools. All these pre- primary schools help to keep their children and prepare them for entering standard one respectively. 

1.2.8 Institutions in the Village     
There are different social institution that are prevailing in Usagara Village; The Village has 6 Primary school which accommodate pupils from Standard I to Standard VII and 3 secondary schools which accommodate students from form 1 to IV. Religious institutions in the Village include Lutheran, Roman Catholic and Islamic institution.  
However the village has 2 dispensaries namely Idetemya and SPJ Dispensaries, and 2 Laboratories Namely: Idetemya and IMVICO laboratories at which members of the community go for treatment. On the other hand the village has 1 registered SACCOS called UWABU SACCOS which enhance the villagers to get loan, but under difficult condition. Also the village has a police station which ensures defense and security among community members. Communication network and services in the village have improved with increased number of service providers including TTCL, VODACOM, TIGO, AIRTEL and ZANTEL.

1.2.9 Transportation Sector
 The village transport used is road which connects Usagara village and other place in Tanzania. The village is connected to the national electrical grid supplied by TANESCO through Rural Electricity Agency (REA). Availability of electricity will stimulate village economic growth, and Economic investment in the form of small and medium industries. Expected potential small and medium processing industries would consequently improve the living standards of people and boost revenue which are collected by the council.

1.2.10 Critical Issues and Problems in the Village  
The main critical issues in Usagara Village are prevalence of income poverty to many households which affect majority in different ways, HIV/AIDS prevalence which has been a threat to majority within the community, MVC problem which have been challenges to MVC families. Currently, another critical issue is the presence of antagonistic power from the CCM and CHADEMA political parties in which both have influence towards the community members.  
1.3 Community Needs Assessment
Community needs assessment in Usagara village was conducted in order to analyze the available economic development, available resources and different opportunities in the community, by identifying and assessing needs and gaps. The process of Community Needs Assessment involved the all community in Usagara village to enable the community to identify their needs and prepare interventions to overcome MVC families problems. The assessment was done based on appropriate use of research design and research methods in order to obtain relevant data. 

The research findings were not expected to benefit only the community, but also were expected by the researchers, Misungwi local government and other interested stakeholders to get new knowledge in understanding for their own by seeking satisfaction. The findings were also expected to be used by policy and decision makers for planning purpose. To the village  the  findings were expected to provide new insights techniques to help them to  solve  problems facing most vulnerable children in way that their income poverty would  be reduced through  rising their income status, increasing employment and getting education  hence improvement of  health and protection of children at all . Also they could be in a position to contribute on GDP due to the fact that, most of MVC families their per capital income could rise (above 15,000) per month.

1.3.1 Community Need Assessment Objectives
The study intended to collect information and data with regards to causes and magnitude of the problem, contributing factors, community’s opinion and recommendations which would assist in implementing effectively the project for the MVC families. Also the study aimed to assist the MVC families to obtain skills and knowledge in order to utilize the available resources hence poverty reduction. 

1.3.1.1 Overall Objective  
The overall objective for the study was to determine how access to business capital through revolving fund would effectively increase income to MVC families at Usagara village. 

1.3.1.2   Specific Objectives  
i)	To determine the factors that influences income status for MVC families in Usagara village.
ii)	To identify community’s attitudes towards MVC issue in Usagara village.
iii)	To assess efforts made in supporting MVC families in Usagara village 
iv)	To identify needs and their priorities for the MVC families in Usagara Village

1.3.2   Community Needs Assessment   Questions 
The aim for having CNA questions was to help the researcher collect information from MVC families on their economic development status. In regard of these information, the questions was whether could the MVC families increasing capital through  fund revolving , and could the MVC families support and implement the project. The results from the study assisted to decide whether the economic intervention was needed.  
The Following were the key CNA questions:- 
i)	What are the factors influencing income status among MVC families in Usagara village?
ii)	What are the community’s altitudes towards MVC issues in Usagara village?
iii)	What are efforts taken by the community to support MVC families in Usagara village?
iv)	What are the   needs and their priorities for the MVC families in Usagara village? 

1.3.3 Community Needs Assessment Methodology
During CNA method selection, the researcher considered the situation and conditions of respondents, time available, the quickest way to obtain data and resources available for the study that could be used in improving the lives of MVC families.

1.3.3.1 Research Design
A research design is a conceptual structure or plan which constitutes the blue print for collection, measurement and analysis of data (Kothari 2008). The study applied descriptive   research design under which both qualitative and quantitative approach was employed since its main concern was to describe, narrate the facts and characteristics concerning individuals and groups in the community. On the other  hand the researcher  employed  a  cross-sectional design  to collect information  which  tried to identify economic status of MVC families, types and causes of Most Vulnerable children and effective strength for addressing the problem facing MVC families  in  Usagara village. 
The target population was 115 respondents. Among these 83 respondents were MVC families in Usagara village, and these were given self administered questionnaires aiming to get real information needed from the study while 32 respondents  were the key informants who involved in interviews and focus group discussion. 

1.3.3.2 Sampling Techniques
A sample is part of population under study which is studied in order to make reference about entire population. For data collection from MVC families, a researcher selected a true representative sample in order to be able to draw a conclusion that was valid.  Both   probability and non probability sampling techniques were used. Under probability  sampling  simple random sampling technique  was used to get  83 MVC families among the available  MVC families in Usagara village as these  were the main targeted group for the study and the technique provided equal chance for respondents to be selected, hence elimination of biasness from the sample taken (Kothari, 2004). Under non probability sampling purposive sampling techniques were used to get respondents that the researcher was in the best position to obtain the information needed. These   included   MVCC members,   MOCSO staff, District social welfare Officer, ward community development officer, DPLO, VEO, WEO and Ward MVC facilitator.  

1.3.3.3 Data Collection Methods
Both primary and secondary data were obtained from various sources. Primary data was collected from the community through interview, questionnaires and focus group discussion and observation under which the researcher paid a visit on different MVC families, while the secondary data was delivered from Community development department, local government Officers and formal publication through the use of interview, questionnaires and focus group discussion. 

1.3.3.3.1 Interview (key informants)       
The interview was conducted to 1 DSWO,1 DPLO, 1 WCDO,1 VEO,1 WEO,   3 members  from MVCC, 1 Ward  MVC facilitator , 3 stuff members from  MOCSO( NGO)   since  some  information required  more clarification between the researcher and respondents.

1.3.3.3.2 Questionnaires 
Self administered (structured) questionnaires were distributed to MVC families members who had ability to read and write, those who were not able to read and write were assisted by the researcher. Questionnaire helped to collect general information from respondents included  age, sex, level of education, sources of their income, income  for MVC families earned per month, and   community attitudes towards MVC families problems.

1.3.3.3.3 Public Meeting
The researcher conducted meeting with village leaders and MVC families to list down the economic activities engaged and to identify available resources in the village. Also the meeting identified that Most of Vulnerable Children families  have no capital to support them in establishing small income generating activities and are living in hardship life circumstances in the community such as most of these families are getting only one meal a day. Hence there is need for interventions of the situation. 
1.3.3.3.4 Focus Group Discussion
 Focus group discussion involved 2 groups. The first group involved 10 MVC families and these participated actively in giving their view. The researcher organized the second focus group discussion with 2 members  from MVCs committee at ward level, 4 LGA official such as (DSWO DPLO, WEO and VEO), 3 members of staff from MOCSO (NGO) and 1 MVC facilitator who also provided good support to the researcher. The purpose for conducting such discussion was to verify information obtained from field through questionnaires, to lobby the idea about the project and to determine the support from LGA as well as MOCSO in running the project. 

1.3.3.3.5 Observation 
 The researcher decided to pay a visit to different MVC families during the process of data collection, under which the researcher observed MVC living hardship life, some of them got only one meal and lacks shelter. The aim was to observe generally their living standards in comparisons with their information they provided during self administered questionnaires and under focused group discussion.  

1.3.3.4. Data Analysis Methods
The data collected was entered, edited, coded, classified and summarized. This was done using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 10.6 for windows) program. The researchers also analyzed the data collected using both qualitative and quantitative methods, under which descriptive statistics such as frequency tables and percentages were used to analyze quantitative data.  Qualitative data from focused group discussion were analyzed manually in describing the information given during data presentation and interpretation.

1.4 Community Needs Assessment Findings
The findings from questionnaire shows personal characteristics of the respondents which are categorized into sex, age groups, education level, income status and occupation. Other information included problems facing MVC families in Usagara village and their major   needs basing on priorities as well as community attitudes towards MVC families problem. These information were obtained from different type of respondents which include MVC families, and MVC committee members, DSWO, DPLO, WEO, VEO, WCDO and NGO which was MOCSO. Furthermore, information were obtained through observation, Focus group discussion and interview for different stakeholders to extend the researcher’s knowledge.

1.4.1 Characteristics of Respondents






Table 1.1 shows the respondents sex, the researcher succeeds to obtain information from both male and female in order to balance the response information from the community,75.9% respondents represents female while 24.1% represent  male. This showed that the study was gender sensitive although men participation was minimal hence the conclusion that women are most MVC caregiver than men.









Table 1.2 shows age of respondents which was grouped in different cohorts such as the age between15-30, 30-45, 45-60 and above 60. The result shows that the study involved different age groups where about 39.8% of the respondent were above 60 years (adult group) followed by 31.3% whom their age was between 45-60 years, It was revealed that  majority of the vulnerable children were living mostly with grandparents or elderly relatives whom most of them were not able to provide proper care. 

During the discussion with VEO, it was reported that, there are community based organization (CBOs) that perform social works and provide support to MVC families. He said “there was CBOs which have been working in Usagara  community to Support (morally and materially) to the households with MVC, Yet they  lacked  support from the well trained social welfare officers at district level on how to provide protection (legal and social) as they lacks resources and trainings Materials” [VEO  Usagara  Village, 2014]. Thus the need for fundamental efforts to intervene MVC families problem.










Only 6% of the total respondents have completed secondary level of education as table 3 above illustrate. The study revealed that, 56.6% of the respondents completed primary level of education while 37.3% of respondents did not attend to any level of education.  This implies that the researcher had to pay more attention to illiterate respondents during the data collection.  However such state of ignorance would have contributed much to poverty situation among the community members hence high increase rate of MVC families.

1.4.2 Factors influencing income status among MVC families in Usagara village  






	Both petty business and agriculture activities	39	47.0	47.0	100.0
	Total	83	100.0	100.0	
Table 1.4 shows that, 47.0% of the respondents engage in both petty business and agricultural activities.  22.9% of respondents carry out agriculture activities while 25.3% deals with only petty business. This reveal that majority of the respondents depend much on agriculture and petty business for their daily earnings although 1% of the majority involve on food venders to earn their income. This implies that there is a need for community to implement the project that will give opportunity for MVC families to establish strong business in order to improve their income status.









As the Table 1.5 illustrate that 43.4% of respondents income range between 5100 and 15000Tshs   while 28.9% of respondents income range above 15000Tshs per month. This implies that majority of the respondents involve themselves in productive activities, although their income was low. This proved that majority of respondents in Usagara village leaves under poverty line, as they all experienced both income and none income poverty hence need of researcher to implement the project that will give opportunities to MVC families to establish sustainable microenterprises projects to increase their income household, a situation that was also supported by different governmental and Nongovernmental organizations representatives during FGD since the idea was among NSGRP II strategic plan.
Table 1.6: Contributing Factors to MVC Families Income and Non Income poverty
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Lack of capital	33	39.8	39.8	39.8
	lack of budget and plan to support MVC families	11	13.3	13.3	53.0
	Increasing number of MVCs at families level	15	18.1	18.1	71.1
	Lack of entrepreneur skills.	24	28.9	28.9	100.0
	Total	83	100.0	100.0	

From Table 1.6 39.8 % of the respondents identified lack of capital while 28.9% of respondents identified lack of entrepreneur skills as major factor for income and non income poverty to different MVC families, a problem that hinder their economic development. Other factors identified were increase of number of MVC than the capacity to care and support them and lack of budget and plan to support MVC families.  During focus group discussion with District Social Welfare and Mwanza outreach care and support organization (MOCSO) it was revealed that, the MVC families in Usagara Village are facing big challenge which needs some economic intervention.  

They argued that the situation is always caused by “unwillingness of the community to support and for caring MVC families, which makes some of the MVC fail to get their basic needs like food, school materials, medical care and legal service”. They also said majority of the MVC families have entrepreneurship concept but they are lacking entrepreneurship skills. Funny enough they are living in poor houses and have poor participation in economic developmental issues due to lack of fund and education. This situation made them more poor, hence the need to enable the community to have access to business capital for increasing their income status. 

1.4.3 Attitude Toward MVC families Problem in Usagara Village






As shown in Table 1.7 53.0% of the respondent shows that the community has negative perception over MVC family problem. This reveals that the community needs more advocacy training and mobilization about MVC families problem so that different measures could be taken to solve the problem.

1.5 Effort Made to Support MVC Families






As shown in the Table 1.8, 98.8% of the respondents answered yes to the question.   The study findings show that, majority of the respondents have MVC families problem hence training could have been imparted to the community particularly MVC families on basic child rights, education skills and protection.


Table 1.9:  Major Causes of MVC Family Problem in Usagara Village
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Death of one or both  parents with diseases of HIV	29	34.9	34.9	34.9
	persistent of  poverty	21	25.3	25.3	60.2
	unexpected pregnant	5	6.0	6.0	66.3
	health problems	5	6.0	6.0	72.3






Table 1.9 shows that 34.9 % of the respondents identified that the major causes for MVC families problem in the community is death of one or both parents due to diseases particularly HIV/ AIDS. Other cause identified was persistent households poverty with 25.3% followed by conflicts within the family with 15.7% which in one way or another led to family separation or divorce. Furthermore unexpected pregnancy, health problem and social disorders were other causes for MVC family problems. This revealed that member of community in Usagara village have minimal awareness on sexual reproductive health.

As shown in Table 1.10 respondents were required to identify major MVC basic needs in regardless of their priorities. Although different needs were identified 38.6% of the respondents identified food as a major basic need followed by school uniform which had 21.7%.  This revealed that the community needed to improve agriculture methods to increase food production. However others failed to identify their needs base on priorities. Other needs identified included school materials with16.9 % medical care with 8.4%, shelter with 4.8% school fees with 3.6%, legal services and day care centers with 1.2%.














Table 1.11: Major Steps Taken by the Community to Solve MVC Families Problems
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	identification of MVC in the community	6	7.2	7.2	7.2
	establishment of MVC committee within the community	15	18.1	18.1	25.3
	Establishment of  Community group worth	2	2.4	2.4	27.7
	Training on entrepreneurship to the community	17	20.5	20.5	48.2
	Establishment of guidance and counseling HIV/AIDS Committees	18	21.7	21.7	69.9




Table 1.11 shows different steps that have been taken by the member of the community for solving MVC families problem in Usagara village. Thus30.1% of respondents   identified supply of school materials to MVC families as a major step taken by community. The second step include guidance and counseling with 21.7% to the MVC families which have been affected by this situation, while 20.5% of respondents identified entrepreneurship training as the third step, followed by establishment  of MVC committee at village level. This implies that members of community have tried much to solve the problem although its growth rate is still high as it was also identified by District community development officer   during focused discussion. 









Table 1.12 shows that 72.3% of the respondent said they have support for MVC from various organizations while 22.9% of the respondents said have no support. However 4.8% of the respondents failed to identify whether they were supported or not supported.












As shown in Table 1.13, the study shows that most of the MVC families found in Usagara community are provided with support by different institution through caregivers. The study revealed that, Malengo group was first identified by the respondents with 36.1 % as a leading caregiver group which provide support to MVC families, followed by Majaliwa group which had 28.9 % of respondent.   However 20.5% of the respondents were not getting any support.  

During the discussion with key informants like DSWO, it was also agreed that MVC families in Usagara village are getting support from different governmental and nongovernmental organizations such as TACAID, but such support was much based on moral and material assistance a situation which made MVC families become more dependent to these caregivers which lead them to income poverty. All these indicated that strong measures should be taken in order to rescuer the situation.







Table 1.14, shows that 79.5% of the respondents understand the concept of entrepreneurship. They said that ‘‘they we have concept of entrepreneurship but we are still lacking enough knowledge of innovation and creativeness of doing things in a new way because of persisting poverty present in the community. (Chairperson of MVCC, Usagara village 2014).
1.4.5 Identification Needs and Priorities for MVC Families in Usagara Village












From Table 1.15 respondents were asked to identify the kind project based on different trainings they had under economic activities that could help them in solving income poverty problems. The study revealed that, 36.1% of the respondents identified revolving fund project as their first priority followed by record keeping training with 16.9%. Other related project that were identified included HIV/AIDS projects, poultry keeping project, soap making and vegetable farming projects. 

Through focus group discussions, the researcher succeeded to lead the respondents in identification of the potential opportunities that could help the community to develop their socio-economic condition hence solving MVC problems. During discussion with MVC families, MVCC members and community based organizations (caregivers). it was significantly confident said  that community members in Usagara village involves themselves in small income generating activities like agriculture and petty business,  but lack of enough fund to run their business, which become a major threat. 
However this made the researcher  become more knowledgeable about information that  respondents from MVC families gave as majority of them said  their monthly per capital income  ranged from 5000 to 15000 thousand that could not satisfy  their daily needs, hence resulting the community faced with persistent poverty(caregivers, Usagara village 2014).However different measures for solving MVC problem were suggested based on their priorities during the discussion, “They said we have to strengthen the existing Most Vulnerable Children Committee, we have to establish revolving fund projects  (community worth groups projects and  Pamoja Tuwalee Projects) through Savings and Credit Co-operative Societies” (MVC Families and MVCC members, Usagara village 2014). 

 Furthermore during the discussion with key informants such as DPLO and DSWO other measures that could help to solve MVC families problem were suggested. For example “MVC  issues should be made a crosscutting issues among different sectors, sensitization of the community to create awareness and willingness for MVC caring, establishment of effective partnership and networking between government and private sectors and initiate community conversation on resource mobilization for MVC families could be helpful” (DSWO, Misungwi District,2014). Also VEO said that “Village revolving fund  for MVC families needed to be established in which each household could contribute Tshs 500/=per month. 

This study help the researcher to understanding what was to be emphasized during project planning, as it was revealed that community’s priority was much based on revolving fund project for intervention. Also the researcher obtained information from NGO’s (MOCSO) for better planning and implementation of sustainable revolving fund project. During their discussion with MOCSO management team they agreed to support the implementation of the project by economic strengthening through caregivers groups like Malengo, Majaliwa and through linkages to stakeholders who will provide direct support, as the project proved its potentiality over solving MVC families problems which were in their action plan. 

1.6 Community Needs Prioritization/Leveling 
1.6.1 Community Needs Analysis 
 In the community needs assessment implementations, structured questionnaires were employed during focused group discussion in order to   rank priority for community needs in Usagara village. The community came up with various needs which if fulfilled would be in favorable environment in their effort to reduce income and non income poverty and for their suitable livelihood. However, due to the resources constraints which outweighed the available needs, the community had to undergo prioritization process so as to come up with a reasonable decision on what to be implemented first .The process was done  using Pair wise Ranking Matrix techniques as it is shown in Figure 1.1 and Table 1.16. 

Figure 1.1: Needs Prioritization By Using Pair Wise Ranking Matrix

Table 1.16: Community Needs Prioritization/Leveling
Needs	HIV/AIDS training	Birth health training	Poultry keeping training	Soap making training	Access to capital	Vegetable farming training	Score	Rank
HIV/AIDS  training 		Birth health training 	HIV/AIDS	HIV/AIDS	Access to business capital	HIV/ AIDS	3	3
Birth health training 			Birth health training 	Birth health training 	 Access to business capital	Birth health training 	4	2
Poultry keeping training 				PoultryKeeping training 	Access to business capital	Poultry keeping training 	2	4
Soap making training 					Access to business capital	Soap making training	1	5


























This chapter present and discuss in depth the problems and recommend the intervention. Participatory assessment has been key elements in planning process of problem identification that is facing Usagara village. The assessment process has assisted the researcher to involve the community in classifying community needs, problems and how to intervene them. 

2.2 Background to Problem Statement
 One of the biggest challenges facing Sub-Saharan Africa today, Tanzania in particular, is rapid increase of most vulnerable children problem is mainly due to the impact of pandemic. HIV/AIDS which is affecting almost everybody in every society. Moreover, HIV/AIDS cause about 48.5% of orphans countrywide (UNAIDS, 2008). As it was also pointed out by 39.2 % of MVC families in Usagara village during CNA. Other  reasons associated with rapidly increase  of Children vulnerability is mainly due to chronic poverty, social disintegration, lack of education, diseases (HIV/AIDS pandemic, malaria, water- and air-borne diseases), economic exploitation, unstable families, broken marriages and children born out of wedlock (REPOA, 2007). 

It is estimated that children aged between five and seventeen years comprise about 31.3% of the country’s mainland population of which 5% of them are most vulnerable (ibid.). The rising number of MVC is emerging at the time when the capacity of families and communities to respond to the crisis is increasingly compromised by the weakening of the social system that traditionally offered social protection to vulnerable children (Kaare, 2005, URT, 2007a). The social systems have become weak due to increasing poverty and family burdens (MKOMBOZI, 2006). Consequently many people refuse to take care of other people’s children, even those of their close relatives (ibid.). This increases the vulnerability of children as their basic needs for care, support, and protection are not met.

Furthermore the study reveals that income poverty is a massive problem in Misungwi District including Usagara village as per capita income annually is TShs. 450,000 (DED- 2012). The study identified various factors contributing to income poverty among members of the community particularly MVC families in Usagara village as lack of capital which could help them to establish and develop income generating activities and lack of enough entrepreneurship skills which results MVC families not to manage properly their project as majority of them are facing difficult on how to read and write. On the other hand the study has pointed out various opportunities available in the community such as labor power among MVC families, availability of land and trading centre which can enable them to establish income generating activities. Other resources are Misungwi District Council and MOCSO which work together to support MVC families.

 However Tanzania has engaged itself into effective Participatory approach in its different planning process to involve local communities on the war against poverty alleviation. Community participation in development planning has been the contemporary approach to ensure that community participates in struggling pulling out from abject poverty as envisaged by the National Development Vision 2025 (URT, 2000). Striving to pool out of poverty has resulted into different strategies. For example MKUKUTA II has an intention of halving abject poverty by 2015. Also the MDG target is a 50% reduction in the incidence of poverty between 1990 and 2025. The MDG target is to reduce this proportion to 19.5% by 2015.  However poverty rates remain highest in rural areas as 37.6% of rural households live below the basic needs poverty line, compared with 24% of households in urban areas.

 In addition to that Misungwi District council has been conducting O&OD study every year in Usagara village by involving the community in identifying their problems, listing their priority and proposing ways to solve them which  the community are still working on  it until today. For example communities priorities has been much based on establishment of social services like health centers aiming to reduce maternal and children death, water supply, construction of schools and provision of material and moral support to MVC through governmental and nongovernmental organizations, hence the fact that improvement of economic status among MVC families are not given priorities during the O&OD implementation. 

However such process has resulted MVC families to become much dependent on different care givers due to abject poverty, hence high growth rate of MVC in Usagara village .The village now has about 244 MVC out of 5,406 children (VEO Usagara, 2014). This study helped the researcher to facilitate the process of identifying economic activities that can be carried out and contribute to poverty reduction or sustainable economic development among members of the community including MVC families.
2.3 Statement of Problem
The problem of MVC families in Tanzania is not new. It has been in existence since independence. The MVC were all taken care of, supported and protected by their close relatives and neighbors under the strong community safety nets commonly known as extended family. These safely nets are vanishing with time due to severe household income poverty, effects of globalization, and socio-economic changes. Income poverty among community members means low ability to fulfill their basic needs and improper utilization of resources available to produce goods and services. All these have resulted rapid increase of number of vulnerable children beyond the capacity of households and communities to handle them.

In response to the rapid increase number of the MVC, the government through the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, MEVT and NGOs has been implementing different measures, including provision of moral and material support like food and school materials, establishment of children care centers and formulation of different policies for children rights protection aiming to solve the problem. However such process has resulted MVC families to become much dependent on these care givers due to abject poverty, hence the researcher came out with access to business capital through revolving fund project for MVC families as a key way to solve the problem. 

2.4 Project Description 
The project entitled access to business capital through Revolving fund for MVC families is intending to enable MVC families to have access to loans and provide training on fundamentals concerning entrepreneurship skills while initiating small income generating activities. Fund revolving method will be mobilized to allow MVC families to access loans for their business.  Initiating small income generating activities shall be on group and individual bases, while the individuals are the members of a group where training and guidance is coordinated. 

The project is situated in Usagara ward, Misungwi district in Mwanza region. The community is located 22 kilometers Eastern part of Misungwi districts headquarter. This project will be implemented under MOCSO. The recognition with MOCSO become successful after the consensus that was made between MCED student and different stakeholders among of whom some were MOCSO officials since MVC families was one of their targeted groups. Furthermore the organization is operating at Usagara village. MOCSO has enough budgets to support MVC families’ income generating activities, it also has district office/premises; NGO has 10 employed staff members under which each ward is entitled with one worker/facilitator  that is responsible for development of community worth group. However MOCSO agreed to fund the project through capacity building officially starting by December 2014 and execution by June 2015. The Misungwi district council assured to support the NGO with technical assistance. 

2.4.1 Target Community
The target community is MVCs families in Usagara village. The study has revealed that for the project to be successful and sustainable, MVC families should have access to business capital through revolving fund and increase working capital after capacity building. The project is essential for MVC families in Usagara village in order to increase their income. This will help them to improve their living standards and avoid dependency on caregivers as both parents and guardians for MVC families shall be economically empowered. To ensure efficient implementation of the project, the project will be under supervision of MOCSO, DPLO, DCDO and VEO.

2.4.2 Stakeholders 	
The implementers or stakeholders in this particular study shall includes:-  Non Government Organization, Misungwi district Council such as Community Development officer, District planning officers, ward  and village executive officer and MVC families. These stakeholders will contribute in one way or another to the success of the project as shown below on the Table 2.1.

Table 2.1: Roles and Expectations of Various Stakeholders 
Na	Name of the stakeholders	Role of the stakeholders	Expectations
1	Misungwi district Council such as district Community Development officer, district planning officer, District Cooperative officer, ward executive officer and village executive officer.	1.Facilitation of groups registration and recognition in the district	-Reduction of income poverty-Meeting the council objectives-Delivering services in high standard
		2.Facilitation of group constitution	
2	MVC families	Supporting MVCOwners of the projectInform available opportunities	-Supporting MVC families to get basic need.-Acquiring knowledge and skills
3	MOSCO	1.Provides funds and technical support to the project	-Reduction of income poverty-Supporting MVC families





The project goal is to reduce income poverty among MVC families and improve of their economic status, hence improvement social well being. Establishing and harmonizing revolving fund for the MVC families will allow them to access reliable capital. Also acquiring entrepreneurial knowledge and skills for MVC families shall create opportunity that will make them carry out small income generating activities through utilization of the resources available in the community. The project will begin by serving few MVC families who will be completely joining Revolving fund project, paying registration fees as well as monthly fees.

2.4.3.1 Project Objectives 
2.4.3.2 General Objective
The overall objective of this study was to assist most vulnerable children families to access to business capital through Revolving Fund in addressing their income poverty by July 2015.

2.4.3.2 Specific Objectives
In order to realize the project goal, the following are specific objectives. 
i)	To increase number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 to 122 families on July 2015.
ii)	To raise profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015.
iii)	To register three groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja) as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015.
iv)	To increase awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015. 
2.5 Host Organization Profile
Mwanza Outreach Care and Support Organization (MOCSO)  has been operating in Mwanza region, Tanzania since 2002 under the societies ordinance of 2004.It is based in Mwanza City, on the south-eastern shores of Lake Victoria, in north-western Tanzania. The common aim of this NGO is sustainable development, global justice and poverty reduction. Formerly it was known as Mwanza Outreach Group (MOG) registered as a non-governmental organization (NGO) under section 12(2) of Act No. 24 of 2002.It’s Registration number is 00NGO/00006488. 

The organization is pan-territorial (may operate in Mainland Tanzania). It is voluntary, charitable, not for profit, non-political and is not discriminative in terms of gender, ethnicity or religion. MOCSO has been received technical and financial support from USAID through PEPFAR, the Conrad Hilton foundation, the Bristol-Myers-Squibb Foundation, TACAIDS; PLAN International and the Bank of Tanzania. The organization is  targeting in 12 wards Nyamagana District and 10 wards in Misungwi District with effect from January 2013.The overall package of organization includes the following:
i)	Improving PLHA and MVC care through their families and support services through training of home care givers and MVC committee Members. 
ii)	Strengthening of networking and referral systems with other existing and or new care support providers including the local government departments, other civil society Organization, health facilities including Care and Treatment Centers (CTC) and voluntary Counseling and Testing Centers.
iii)	Participating in district child protection teams and efforts aiming at reduction of gender based violence (GBV).
iv)	Working in partnership with health facilitation to the parents and care providers on early childhood development (ECD).
v)	Economic strengthening of PLHA and MVC households through saving and credit scheme and linking them to sources of microfinance and entrepreneurship training. 
vi)	Engaging in PPP and community resource mobilization to ensure care and support for PLHA and MVC.

2.5.1 NGO Leadership  
The NGO has competent staff of different skills, which includes program director,  program coordinators , program accountant, monitoring and evaluation officer,  technical officer, field officers, empowerment  workers, and community ( MVC families, MVCC and worth groups).

2.5.2 MOCSO Vision
An HIV and AIDS- free Tanzania in Which all people enjoy social – economic Development sustainable care and support and lead dignified lives.

2.5.3 MOCSO Mission 
To mitigate the impact of HIV and AIDs and to reduce poverty and discrimination in country through effective partnership, networking, cooperation and collaboration with other stakeholders. 

2.5.4 Principal Goals of the Organization
i)	To Mitigate the HIV/AIDS free society by initiating and participating in community based HIV infection prevention ,care and support for the affected other impact mitigation activities 
ii)	To participate in the fight against poverty and discrimination by ensuring that orphans and Most Vulnerable children, the elderly people with disabilities and the under privileged members of the community in Tanzania can access opportunities for social and economic development.

2.5.5 MOCSO Objectives 
The following are the main objectives carried out by MOCSO: 
i)	To play an active and positive role in the struggle against HIV and AIDS  and to participate in activities to mitigate the pandemic’s negative  impact of the  lives of the people at individual household(family),community and national level.
ii)	To address the most pressing needs of people living with disabilities and other under privileged members of the community as orphans and vulnerable children and the elderly.





















Figure 1.2: MOCSO Organizational structure 
Source: MOCSO NGO (2014)

2.5.7 MOCSO SWOT Analysis
Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats of MOCSO were identified as explained in the Table 2.2.

Table 2.2: SWOT Analysis
Internal Factors	External Factors
Strengths	Weaknesses	Opportunities	Threats
commitment of personnel Transparency, accountability and openness in sharing information with stakeholders.Qualified and experienced staff.	Low incentives for personnel.Inadequate tools for managing   financial services.	Collaboration with local government and other partners 	Low commitment by LGAsDependency syndrome to donors grants


2.5.8 The role of CED student’s in the project 
The following are the responsibilities of the students
i)	To create awareness to Usagara community members on creation  for the MVC  project `
ii)	To facilitate capacity building to MOCSO leaders and  MVC families
iii)	To write and submit financial and narrative report to MOSCO management on what is going on.
iv)	Collaborate with NGO leaders and other stakeholders to conduct monitoring and evaluation of the project.
v)	Provide ongoing support to project participants even after the completion of the study.

2.5.9 MOCSO (NGO) roles 
i)	To provide resources needed to carry out the project. 
ii)		Inform the MVC families about the organizational policies to follow during implementation of the project.
iii)		To provide technical assistance wherever needed to researcher and MVC families. 






















This chapter tries to review what other researchers have explained about most vulnerable children on the causes, effects, how they are oppressed and different measures that has been taken to solve the problems. The reading has been categorized into three perspectives that is Theoretical, Empirical and Policy reviews. 
Theoretical Literature tries to explain more details on theories related to the problem of most vulnerable children, different concepts and principles guiding the subject. 

Empirical literature tries to review what other researchers or scholars have done in relation to most vulnerable children. It also tries to analyze what should be done by the researcher in order to avoid repetition of studies which have been done by others. Through empirical review, the gap between previous and recent studies can be developed. On the other hand different policies at different levels about most vulnerable children and its advocacy are discussed. 

3.2 Theoretical Literature
3.2.1 Social Network Theory 
This theory gives an alternate view where the attributes of individuals are less important than their relationships and ties with other actors within the network. A social network is a social structure made of individuals or organizations which are linked by one or more of the following types of interdependence: common interest, friendship, kinship, fiscal policies, dislikes or relationships of beliefs, knowledge and or prestige. It further postulates that social meaning arises primarily from challenges posed by certain kinds of social structures, notably those that generate social conflict, social inequality and the destruction of social solidarity. Where there is one unitary kind of social structure, there is a unitary basis for resolving the challenges and problems associated with it (Castells, (2001) as cited by Mbaula, (2011).

Applying the social network theory to the current study, it is considered that various factors drift the MVC into their deprived health, shelter, educational and psychosocial conditions, among other. These factors include challenges that are posed by a social structure, especially, the erosion in family values of social cohesion and failure of the extended family to provide protection to children. It is the same set of identified problems (be they economic, political, or social) that destroy the family values, and instigate social inequality, putting the MVC in a precarious situation (Castells, 2001). Traditionally, extended families and communities shoulder the strain of caring for orphans and vulnerable children largely without public assistance. In modern times, many communities are impoverished and devastated by the burden of HIV/AIDS, poverty and other social upheavals. They cannot adequately protect the MVC (Devereux et al, 2004). However, all hope is not lost because of the presence of the associational tie that binds together the communities and the intervention of organizations, which serve as a unitary basis for alleviating the situation (Kurfi, (2010) as cited in Mbaula, (2011).

3.2.2 Attachment Theory                 
Attachment theory is a joint work of Bowlby and Mary Ainsworth (1991). Specifically, it makes the claim that the ability  for an individual to form an emotional and physical “attachment “to another person gives a sense of stability and security necessary to take risk, branch out, grow and develop as a personality. The theory originally coined by Bowlby in the precedent that childhood development depends heavily upon a child's ability to form a strong relationship (Hazan and Shaver 1994). 

Although it is usual for the mother to be the primary attachment figure, infants will form attachments to any caregiver who is sensitive and responsive in social interactions with them. The role of the parent as caregiver grows over time to meet the particular needs of the attached child. That role is to be attached to and provide constant support and security during the formative years. Later, that role is to be available as the children need periodic help during their excursions into the outside world, at least one primary caregiver (one of the parents) for social and emotional development to occur normally (Bowlby, 1969. & Cassidy,1999).

Ainsworth, (1967) and Bretherton (1992) reinforced the theory after introducing the concept of the secure base and developed a theory of a number of attachment patterns such as secure attachment, avoidant attachment, anxious and disorganized attachment. The implication of this theory to this study is that, organizations that provide different supports to MVC, to some extent, become secure bases of attachment in their lives influencing their eventual growth and development. Through the support and care (such as psychosocial, material, medical care, scholastic, food etc.) by different organizations (government organizations, NGOs, CBOs, orphanages, drop in centers, institutional or residential care)  can regain the secure base necessary for their positive development which they had lost through different incapability or death of their parents. (Ainsworth, M .1991).  
In the context of traditional African societies, the most common critique of the attachment theory is the idea of a child being intimately attached to a caregiver. It is somewhat alien as child-rearing duties are more evenly distributed among a broader group of people such as the extended families. However, as mentioned elsewhere the capacity of families and communities in taking care of needy children is increasingly compromised by the disintegration of the traditional social protection system coupled by the effects of poverty (Cassidy, 1999).

3.2.3 Family Stress and Resilience Theory 
Family stress and resilience theory offers a more strengths focused perspective, thus helps to explain how the MVC despite their vulnerable situations attain good schooling. The family resilience theory is based on the underlying assumptions of family stress and coping theory (Patterson, 2002). Stress theory defines family coping as the process of managing a stressful event by the family as a unit with no detrimental effects on any individual or the family as a whole. Family problems such as parental divorce, death, and prolonged illness (as in the case of HIV/AIDS) substantially expose family members to stress. 

Stress and coping assumptions recognize that all families can be stressed and exposed to a significant risk of crisis that can interfere with desirable family functioning, in this case the MVC‘s educational outcomes. The theory suggests that there can be detrimental effects, but they can be only temporary, because the family is able to use available resources to eventually cope successfully with the stressor event from family stress theory (Boss, 2002). 
MVC‘s poor educational outcomes are conceptualized as a consequence of unresolved family vulnerability, which interrupts the MVC‘s educational attainment. From this view, stressor events in MVC‘s lives such as poverty, chronic illness, or death of a parent, are likely to occur, and they can demand significant changes in their family systems. In the absence of adequate coping resources or protective factors (economic, psychological, or physical), strong stressors like these, can push the families into a crisis that debilitates family functioning, such as failure to keep the children in school (Bastien, 2008; Mmbando, et al., 2009).

3.3 Empirical Literature
3.3.1 The concept of Micro Finance Institution
Microfinance institutions are financial intermediaries formed to serve the needs of special group of people. Microfinance and Micro-credit are mostly used to finance small and medium scale enterprises. Microfinance in general includes Micro credit, Micro-savings, Micro-insurance and payment services. Micro-credit is extension of small loans to micro-entrepreneurs who lack collateral and do not qualify for traditional bank loans. 

In developing countries Micro-credit enables very poor people to engage in self-employment projects that generate income. Micro-credit is crucial to the microfinance field by providing access to financial capital. Micro-finance Institutions also, refer to “transactions in small amounts of both credit and savings, involving mainly small–scale and medium-scale businesses and producers. The poor, who cannot run a small business because they lack capital, may also benefit from micro-finance organizations Economics the Science of Cost (1993).
3.3.2 The Concept of Entrepreneurship 
The word entrepreneurship is the act of being an entrepreneur which was derived from the French word which means to undertake. The earliest usage of the term was recorded in 17th century. Entrepreneur is the one who determines business opportunities, converts them into marketable ideas; bring the necessary resources and takes appropriate actions while bearing the risks of the venture for success.

3.3.3 Causes of Most Vulnerable Children
 The Most Vulnerable Children as defined in the National Costed Plan of Action for MVC  2013 and National MVC Identification Register is “ a child under the age of 18 years falling under the extreme condition characterized by severe deprivation as to endanger their health, well being and long term development (e.g. lives in a house with chronically ill parents, maternal orphans, paternal orphans, stigmatized, marginalized or discriminated, child without both parents, abandoned child, child forced to work, child in harassment, children living in institutional care, children born in prison, children with disability, early childhood bearing, street children and those children living in child- headed household)”. 

Most Vulnerable Children are more common in areas with high current or past prevalence of HIV/AIDS and highly deprived areas. The reason for the increase is due to increase in HIV/ AIDS and poverty in the society. In Tanzania and other developing countries, the impact of HIV/AIDS has been the main contributing factor to the incidence of vulnerable children in many communities. Many of the vulnerable children in one way or another portrays the death of one or both parents due to AIDS that generated a huge number of orphans in the Tanzania. It is estimated that 5% of the children population in Tanzania are MVC (URT, 2007).   

 The impact of HIV/AIDS has been a crisis in the context of children where they become abandoned by relatives and find themselves taking care for a sick parent and siblings. This also is a potential factor that exposes them to HIV/AIDS. Contrary to the rationale put forward by UNAIDS and UNICEF, the prevalence of HIV and AIDS has not been the sole base of parental death but other diseases like malaria, cholera and road accidents and suicide. More specifically, this study and other literature has revealed that, there are other dynamics than children losing their parents due to death by HIV/AIDS, instead there are many other factors which can result in a child becoming vulnerable. 

These factors pointed out include unplanned pregnancies of young girls; unplanned pregnancies amongst women engaging in prostitution, fathers/mothers deserting families, poor parenting- drunkenness beatings; heavy punishments, general neglect of basic needs and conflict between husbands and wives referred to by informants as ‘misunderstandings” (WHO, 1997). Furthermore Young people from problematic background are referred to as children and youth in especially difficult circumstances," they are more vulnerable and thus more likely to begin, continue, or escalate their risk taking. The article states that there are between 10 and 30 million street children worldwide, with the largest populations in Latin America, Asia, Africa, Central and Eastern Europe (WHO, 1997). 

 However UNICEF (2005) Stated that" Millions of children and adolescents live on streets in urban areas and are ignored by existing social and economic systems and services. Many of these children are from poor, single - parent households or broken homes through domestic violence that could not support them. Others have run away from abusive or violent environments". Addition to that "rapid urbanization of cities or towns encourages Rural urban or urban to urban migrations which contribute a lot on high social interaction among the town dwellers and migrants in search of potentials". This has marked the growing gap in economic status hence increasing vulnerability and marginalization of resource poor households. Adler at el (1997).

3.3.4 Consequences of MVC 
Rapid increases of MVC in the world have resulted to negative impact at family, community and national level "Most of the street youth are engaged in sexual activities in an early age, and they are forced into prostitution as a means of survival which expose them to HIV/AIDS". In addition to that, "street adolescents are vulnerable to pregnancy and illegal abortion, and they lack education which often prevents them from developing literacy skills or learning about life skills"(Kuleana (1998). Furthermore WHO, (1997) in its article discussed street youths' vulnerability to substance use and abuse, between 25 and 90 percent of street children use substances of one kind or another. In discussions of the realities and challenges of reaching a group of youth characterized as "socially marginalized." These youth often have weakened or severed family ties and lack connection to institutions such as schools, youth clubs, or a formal workplace. Stevens (1999). 

3.3.5 Measures to Solve the Problem of Most Vulnerable Children Families
The children's rights to survival in terms of health and education are through provision of essential goods, services and the freedom from exploitation, abuse and violence of any kind. The convention on the Rights of the child was adopted by the UN General Assembly in 1989. It represented the global consensus on the terms agreed on different scholars who observed the most vulnerable children as a burning issue. Despite the fact that their numbers are increasing, their standard of living is deteriorating day after day, as most of them lived in difficult environment compared to other children.( UNAIDS,2008).

The majority of MVC in Tanzania are cared for by relatives. In most cases these caregivers are poor. Consequently, meeting the core needs of MVC at the household level remains a challenge. MVC face two broad categories of needs that call for intervention. First, MVC have inadequate access to basic “core” livelihood needs. These include food and nutrition, shelter and care, protection, health care, psychosocial support, education and economic support. Second, MVC face difficulties related to child rearing and individual child security and protection. Comprehensive interventions are required to address these core needs and ensure that all MVC have access to comprehensive and quality support packages regardless of the funding source or implementing partner (URT 2008).

In response to the challenges facing MVC issues. Most of the program or intervention targeting children living in difficult environment were done separately without involving the community as you can see different authors' ideas. For example different levels of support to orphaned children, that community-based responses should be the primary levels of response and lists steps needed to establish a community orphans support program.  Orphan household heads were likely to be older and less educated than non- orphan household heads. These people added that the majority of orphaned children are being cared for satisfactorily within extended families, often under difficult circumstances. 

Care giving by maternal relatives represents a departure from the traditional practice of caring for orphans within the paternal extended family and an adaptation of community-coping mechanisms. There was little evidence of discrimination or exploitation of orphaned children by extended family caregivers. The fact that community coping mechanisms are changing does not imply that extended family methods of caring are about to break down. However the emergence of orphan households headed by siblings is an indication that the extended family is under stress. Based on this argument, therefore emphasis needs to be placed upon supporting extended families in the community by utilizing existing community-based organizations. Orphan support program may need to be established initially in high risk communities such as low-income urban areas and per-urban rural areas. Drew, (1994).

The Orphan concerns, include feeling different from other children, stress, stigmatization, exploitation, schooling, lack of visits and neglect of support responsibilities by relatives. Many community members do recognize their limitations due to abject poverty and hence no support to this group. They added that Extended family networks are the primary resource for orphans, though some relatives exploit orphans or fail to fulfill their responsibilities. They argued that Interventions are suggested which support community coping mechanisms by strengthening the capacities of families to care for orphans. Outside organizations can develop partnerships with community groups, helping them to respond to the impact of AIDS, by building upon existing concern for orphan families. Makufa. et,. el (1995).

WHO (1997); Suggested that there is a core set of ten skills that children and adolescents need to master: decision making, problem solving, creative thinking, critical thinking, effective communication, interpersonal relationship skills, self-awareness, empathy, coping with emotions, and coping with stress. This publication presents conceptual and practical frameworks for life-skills program development. The author suggested that life-skills should target all children s as well as adults. Children are vulnerable to sexual exploitation and are at disproportionately high risk of unintended pregnancies and STIs, including HIV/AIDS. They often lack access to reproductive health information, counseling, legal protection, and health and other services. Reaching these individuals requires special planning, advocacy efforts, and supplemental resources. 

Data on the numbers of socially marginalized youth in different countries are presented as well as mechanisms for reaching, serving, and advocating for this group of young people. Based on that explanation, Stevens commented that "Youth centers or clubs should be established to support marginalized children in terms of vocational trainings, legal protection, reproductive and health information, counseling and other services". From this point of view, centers like Kuleana (Mwanza), Orphanage centre, child rescue centers were established and collected different marginalized children and put them in one centre, Steven, (1999). This study tries to discuss the potential for sports programs to assist girls in developing self-esteem, mastering new skills, and formulating a sense of bodily   integrity. The author states that "sports program, which are primarily offered to boys, teach participants about team work, goal setting, the pursuit of excellence, and other achievement -oriented behaviors". 

The potential of these benefits to enhance girls' sexual decision-making skills and ability to negotiate the use of contraceptives is discussed. The author encourages youth advocates, program planners, and health services to offer programs such as sports activities that enable girls to take more control over their lives. From this study it can be noted that even boys can access this kind of Programs and not only girls as stated by the author. He concluded that such services should be provided in orphanage centers or children centers. Brady, (1998).  

The news paper, This Day (2006) July 20 explained the rapidly increasing population of Most Vulnerable children in Lesotho which has forced the government and Non-governmental Organizations to draw up guidelines for their care. It is also happening in Tanzania "There are many registered organization around that offer shelter, care and support to the most vulnerable children. Unfortunately, in some of these centers, children are abused said Limakatso Chisepo, Director of the department of Social Welfare in Lethoto. 

Kutloan, L, (2004) commented that most vulnerable children should be grouped together in centers so that they can access easily social services they lack. He added that "Given the Vulnerability of children growing up without parental care, these children, especially girls, drop out of schools". He also observed that, because of the Stigma attached to HIV/AIDS, the children are discriminated against and get excluded from accessing basic services such as education. 

In addition to suffering, abuse and exploitation, some are being denied their rightful inheritance. Being in centers it can be easily to get the needed services, shelter and accommodation.  Care and support of Most Vulnerable Children families "is everybody's role and responsibility."The government or Nongovernmental organization should build the capacity of the community to take charge and responsibility of caring and supporting this group Mosisili, (2001).

3.3 7 Challenges Hindering Solving MVC Families Problem
 Efforts to strengthen the social welfare workforce for MVC families in Tanzania have met several significant challenges. First, the absence of both a comprehensive assessment of the social welfare workforce and a coordinated plan to strengthen the workforce has prevented efforts from achieving the desired impact; as a result, there is an acute shortage of social workers particularly  at the district, ward, and village levels in rural areas. Very few trained social workers choose to work for the Government, and others are more often employed by NGOs and other better-paying industries and programs.   

Another challenge may be related to the profile of the DSW and understanding its roles and functions and how social welfare contributes to the overall development agenda. If these values are not demonstrated, the social welfare service will remain a low priority for Government investment, which will inevitably affect the recruitment and deployment of the social welfare workforce. The few individuals who are employed as social workers are often less effective and difficult to retain. This is due to a number of factors, including the inability to access existing training and professional development opportunities; under appreciation for Social work as a profession; lack of resources, supervision, and support to carry out social work tasks; and poor compensation and work environments. Social workers generally are undertrained, poorly distributed, and overworked. For example, one social welfare officer per district oversees an average of 7,000 to 10,000 MVC (Kacholi, 2012).

There is a poor understanding by the general public about the role of social workers, including the perception that anyone can be a social worker and that the profession requires no formal education or training. The 2009 Law of the Child Act provides clarification on the role of social workers and strengthens the focus on their role to protect children from abuse, neglect, violence, and exploitation. This law also links social workers with the judicial system and other sectors to maximize the effectiveness of the government’s response. The implementation framework for the law is under development, and the implications of this new legal framework for social welfare officers will be factored into the new NCPA for MVC (2011–2015) and the development of a national child protection system.

One of the key roles of the Tanzania Social Welfare Association (TASWA) is to advocate social worker profession. Social workers rarely receive extra pay for overtime, health insurance, and hazard allowances for hardship posts like areas that lack smooth roads, communication networks, electricity, and opportunities for recreation, clean water, or schools for children.  Legal provisions on children’s rights are scattered in different statutes. Many laws are old and do not reflect existing children’s rights,  Some are oppress or expose children to vulnerability, Many are not accessible and user friendly, especially to the children themselves and their caregivers. However the process of developing a new Children’s Act has not been participatory enough for people with different ideas and perspectives. This may mean that a number of important issues are left out (MCDWC 1996).

Various services that are rendered to the MVC like legal aid, paralegal services, institutional care, and various advocacy campaigns in favor of MVC are uncoordinated hence duplication of efforts.	Many policies do not adequately address MVC who experience unique problems, such as children with disabilities. Furthermore, even those few that do exist are not adequately disseminated to the public due to lack of comprehensive and coherent MVC situational   analysis in the country that could give a clear picture for the group, as a result the number of MVC is increasing quickly than the available resources. 

Discrimination and stigma facing MVC especially those living with HIV/AIDS are still prevalent in society. This sometimes prevents children from accessing health care, inheritance of the estates of their deceased parents, and other protections they deserve. Generally numerous MVC intervention mechanisms face a number of challenges which limit their outreach and impact significantly. Some of the challenges are lack of coordination of existing intervention arrangements, weak institutional capacity, lack of data and targeting errors, low levels of community participation and resources constraints (URT, 2008 cited in Mbaula, 2011). Mhamba, (2011) pointed out that care and support of out of school children are often ignored. He further explained that MVC program implementation are constrained by poor coordination, lack of commitment by government leaders, lack of integration of the program and other development efforts, under-resourcing the program. Moreover, many of the MVC programs use local leaders and community members who volunteer to work for identification process and regularly visit the MVC and their households, this pointed out that the volunteering members of the community usually request for compensation for their work and raise their concerns for transport facilities while reaching the MVC in geographically dispersed households. This becomes a challenge for MVC identification and support in remote areas (Coady et al 2004; Nyangara et al 2009).

3.4 Policy Review
3.4.1 Social Policy Interventions 
Social policy interventions represent broader efforts from the ecological macro system perspective that seeks to address poverty rates. (Ainsworth et al., 2005; Case et al., 2004; and Cluver. et al., 2008) have identified poverty as a major factor that prevents children from entirely or consistently attending school. In addressing poverty that prevents children from attending school, Tanzania like some other African countries such as Zambia, has implemented the Universal Primary Education policy since the 1970s (United Republic of Tanzania, 1995). The policy states that primary school education for school age children is compulsory and free. As a result, substantial gains such as a 67.6% increase in NER in primary schools in 1985 were noted. However, these gains were short lived following the economic difficulties that faced the country due to increased oil prices, debt servicing, hunger, draught, and overall poor economic performance (Sitta, 2007).  
As part of the Structure Adjustment Program (SAP) to reform the country’s economy in1995 the government introduced the Cost Sharing Policy in the Social Sector, including primary education, where parents were again required to pay school fees and other mandatory school contributions. Poor and orphaned families could not afford to pay for the new schooling costs; and by 2000, NER decreased to 57%. In 1995, the Education and Training policy was developed to improve access to education with particular emphasis on primary education. 

In 2002, the Primary Education Development Program (PEDP) was introduced too, among other it aimed to expand primary school enrollment. To achieve this goal, the government once again abolished school fees and other mandatory school contributions tied to enrollment and attendance (Sitta, 2007). Law of the Child act of Tanzania (2009), impetus needs to be maintained in developing a child protection system to deliver on the standards and provisions laid out in the Law, but there are no comprehensive services, structures and personnel in place. Implementation of the Law will require major investment and determined political will. 

At present, the legislation relies on social welfare officers, which puts an unrealistic burden on an already over-stretched service, unless there is dramatic reform and strengthening of the social welfare system. Child protection needs are immense and diverse in any country; in Tanzania, they are further magnified by widespread poverty and the impact of HIV and AIDS. One-third of households live in poverty, while over two million children are orphans (having lost one or both parents),a situation which expose them into child labor and sexual violence. 
The national response to date has focused on the provision of material support to what have been labeled the Most Vulnerable Children, rather than the establishment of systematic protective mechanisms for all children. The responsibilities of specific duty bearers – including police, magistrates, social workers, health workers and teachers – must be clarified and coordinated. Implementation will also be uneven unless resources are made available at district level. Without formal mechanisms, human resources and funding for national coverage across all districts, an untold number of neglected, abused or exploited children will neither be detected nor assisted. Legislation and regulations that prohibit corporal punishment and combat sexual abuse, exploitation in schools need to be enacted and enforced (Law of the Child act of Tanzania, 2009).

3.5 Literature Review Summary
The number of MVC has been increasing in Tanzania day after day. It was estimated that the total number of MVC increased by 28% from 749, 203 in 2007 to 1,044,096 in 2010. By the end of 2009, more than 700,000 children had been identified as ‘most vulnerable’ following a criteria and identification process implemented by communities (UNICEF, 2009).Data from the Tanzania HIV/AIDS Malaria Indicator Survey (THMIS) of 2007/08 estimated that orphan hood has increased from 11% to 17.6% of all children. Most Vulnerable Children are more common in areas with high current or past prevalence of HIV/AIDS and highly deprived areas. The reason for the increase is due to increase in HIV/ AIDS and poverty in the society. In response to this the researcher decided to establish a project which will enable the MVC families at Usagara village to be empowered economically   instead of being self dependent, through this they will increase their capital which will help them to reduce income poverty hence MVC problem solved.

The government of Tanzania has taken several efforts to address the issue of Most Vulnerable Children such as operationalization of the Social Security Policy of 2003 by developing and implementing a national strategy for social security and Protection for Vulnerable groups (VPO, 2005). Other efforts include operationalization of MVC National Costed Plan of Action of 2007-2010 (Phase I) and 2013-2017 (Phase II), enacted the Disability Act (2010) and Law of the Child Act (2009) and their regulations, the enactment of Social Protection Framework (SPF) of 2008, MVC National Data Management System (DMS) has been rolled out, operationalization of the National Guidelines for Improving Quality of Care, Support, and Protection for Most Vulnerable Children families in Tanzania. Despite all the significant efforts taken by the government to address the issues of MVC families problem, and the fact that various programs have been implemented by the government, the problem of minimizing the consequences of MVCs within the family still persists as it was also at Usagara village. 

The programs were faced by challenges in the course of their implementation and thus their impacts have not been realized. The public MVC programs have low coverage as up to December 2011 only 63.3% of the world has identified MVC and among the identified MVC only 75% have been provided with at least one basic support. The MVC programs also have been reported to have little evidence of their impact poor participation of children in the identification process, uncoordinated, MVC service delivery services are provided to a small number of children and MVC families/households in ways which are socially disruptive and sometimes stigmatizing, lack of monitoring and evaluation of the services delivered to MVC intervention mainly focused on social protection and only a few deals with preventive and promotion of social protection. 

















The project intended to access to business capital through revolving fund, hence effectively increase of income to MVC families in Usagara village so that they can care and support themselves. This part reveals the project implementation status and the situation at the moment. The study was conducted as an important required exercise for designing a project proposal which was necessary to address MVC family Problems in Usagara village. The reason behind was to ensure effective implementation of the proposed project on survival of the Most Vulnerable children families in Usagara village. The necessary interventions had to.

4.2 Project Outputs
The planned outputs under each specific objective are those that were needed to be realized in order to achieve the stated objectives and finally to meet the project goal, the major project outputs are shown in table 19 below.

4.3 Project Planning
Project planning is part of project management, which relates to the use of schedules to plan and subsequently report progress within the project environment. Project planning generally consists of; identifying deliverables and creating the work breakdown structure, identifying the activities needed to complete those deliverables and networking the activities in their logical sequence, estimating the resource required, time and cost for activities, developing the schedule and developing the budget.
Table 4.1: Project Outputs
	Objectives	Outputs	Activities
1	To increase number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 t0 122 families on July 2015.	2.122 sensitized families	To conduct 1 day sensitization meeting for 122 MVC families on importance and how to access capital through revolving fund by January 2015
		3.464 sensitized community members	To conduct 1 day sensitization public meeting on increasing awareness on how MVC families can access capital through revolving fund by January 2015.
		1.122  families access to loan	To conduct 1day sensitization training to 122 MVC families to join/form new groups by February, 2015
2	To raise profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015	1.Tshs 1,984,600 of revolving fund raised 	1. To conduct 1day resource mobilization meeting to three MVC families group members for revolving fund raising by February, 2015.
			2.To conduct 4 days in depth training for 9 leaders from three MVC families group members on managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills by February, 2015.
		2.Tshs 5,219,400/=of profit accumulated	1.To conduct 3 days training to 3 MVC families group members about project idea and profit generation by March  2015 
			2. To conduct 2 days assistance to MVC families group members with economic opportunities to address issues of market by March,2015
3	To register three groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja) as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015.	1. .CBO constitution 	 1. To train 3 days for 45 MVC families about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills by March, 2015. 
			2.To conduct 1 day  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making by April, 2015
		2.Registration certificate	1.To conduct 3days supportive supervision visit to three MVC families group members  registration process by April, 2015
			2. To conduct 1 day discussion -meeting for improvements the MVC families groups that do not qualify for registration by May, 2015.
4	To increase awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015. 	1.5 local government leaders sensitized 	1. To conduct 1 day orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families  revolving fund project and solicit support by  May, 2015
			2.To organize 2 days  LGA quarterly  supportive supervision to assess the performance of 3 MVC family fund revolving  groups by May, 2015
		2. 10 MVCC sensitized 	1.To conduct 1  days training to 10 MVCC member on identifying families with MVC  on how to determine their needs and provide of protection MVC by June 2015
			2.To conduct 2 days of assessment meeting with 10 MVCC on MVC families group members income generating activities and service delivery to their MVC by June, 2015

4.3.1 Implementation Plan 
In order to ensure smooth project implementation work plan was in place to indicate activities to be carried out, the required resource, time frame and person responsible for each project objective. The project work plan was participatory prepare through involving different stakeholders physically and others were consulted to provide their views on how the project was supposed to be implemented. The project implementers were MVC families, NGO members and District leaders and others development institutions. The CED student was collaborating with all project implementers in planning, implementation, monitoring and advice in how the project should be carried out.

Objective number one was planned to be done through sensitization and gives awareness to the   MVC families and community members   on importance and how to access capital through revolving fund, also was planned to sensitize the all MVC families to join or form new groups. For objective two, it were planned through conducting different trainings for the purpose of obtaining different skills such as in depth training for 9 leaders from three MVC families group members on managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneurship, financial management and record keeping skills, not only this but also guidance to 45 MVC families group members on economic opportunities to address issues related to market.

For objective three,  were planned  to be done through  giving  technical skills  to 45 MVC families  were planned  to be given technical skills  such as  financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills such skills will helps the MVC families  to increase working capital, Also it was been planned to  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making and organize group members  for registration process.  

For objective 4, it was planned to be done through, four activities such  to conducting orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families revolving fund project and solicit support,  organizing LGA quarterly supportive supervision to assess the performance of MVC family fund revolving  groups, conducting training to MVCC member on identifying families with MVC on how to determine their needs and provide of protection MVC, and conducting assessment meeting with MVCC on MVC families group members income generating activities and service delivery to their MVC.All these activities was planned to be carried within six month from January to June,2015 as shown in Table  20.
4.3.2 Logical Framework 
The logical Framework is a matrix of four vertical columns and four horizontal rows, also logical framework is a way of presenting the contents of interventions. In order to ensure smooth project implementation logical Framework was in place, the overall goal of the project was income poverty reduced to MVC families through revolving fund in Usagara village by 2015.To achieve this project goal, four specific objectives, nine outputs (results) and fifteen activities were planned to be achieved and their causal relationships were systematically presented in the first column of the matrix. 

Also specific objectives, outputs activities and external factors (assumptions) that influence the intervention’s foreseen results were included in the fourth column of the matrix. From this point of view Means of indicators such as number of MVC families sensitized on  access to business  capital through revolving fund, number of MVC families groups accessed loan, number of MVC families groups formed, amount of funds raised and amount of profit accumulated to mention few. 





Table 4.2: Project Implementation Plan
S/N	Objective	Output	Activities	Project Implementation Monthly	Resources needed	Responsible person
				1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12		
1	Increased number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 to 122 families on July 2015.	1.122 sensitized families	To conduct 1 day sensitization meeting for 122 MVC families on importance and how to access capital through revolving fund by January 2015	X												-Night allowance for officers-transport    stationery  Time	Program Technical officer, CED student, WEO,VEO and EW
		2.464 sensitized community members	To conduct 1day sensitization public meeting on increasing awareness on how MVC families can access capital through revolving fund by January 2015.	X												Night allowance for officers-transport    ,stationery , time	Program Technical officer, CED student, WEO,VEO and EW
		3.122  families access to loan	1.To conduct 1day sensitization training to 122 MVC families to join/form new groups by February, 2015		X											Night allowancesTransportStationeriesTime	Program Technical, program field officer, CED student, EWs and  DSWO
2	To raise profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015	1.Tshs 1,984,600 of revolving fund raised 	1. To conduct 1day resource mobilization meeting to three MVC families group members for revolving fund raising by February, 2015.		X											Night allowances for officersDiesel/transportVenueStationeriesRefreshments for participantsDomestic fare	Program Technical, program, field officer, CED student, EWs DCDO and DSWO 
			2.To conduct 4 days in depth training for 9 leaders from three MVC families group members on managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills by February, 2015		x											Night allowances for officersDiesel/transportVenue	StationeriesRefreshments for participantsDomestic fare 	program M &E ,program Technical officer, CED student, DSWO,DCO and EWs
		2.Tshs 5,219,400/=of profit accumulated	1.To conduct 3 days training to 3 MVC families group members about project idea and profit generation by March  2015			X										Night allowances for officersDiesel/transportVenue	StationeriesRefreshments for participantsDomestic fare	program M &E ,program Technical officer, CED student, DSWO,DCO and EWs
			2.To conduct 2 days guidance to 45 MVC families group members on economic opportunities to address issues related to market by March,2015			X										Night allowances for officersDiesel/transportVenueStationeriesRefreshments for participants	Program Technical officer, M&E officer, DCDO,DSWO,CED students and Ews
3	To register three groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja) as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015.	1. CBO constitution 	  1. To train 3 days for 45 MVC families about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills by March, 2015.			X										-Night allowances for officers-Domestic fare to 45 MVC  families-Diesel/transport-Venue-Stationeries-Refreshments for participants	Program Technical officer, Program accountant Officer, CED student,  DSWO,DCDO and EWs
			2.To conduct 1 day  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making by April, 2015				X									Night allowances for officersDiesel/transportVenueStationeriesRefreshments for participants	Program  technical officer, DCDO,DSWO,CED Students, and EWs 
		2.Registration certificate	1.To conduct 3days supportive supervision visit to three MVC families group members  registration process by April, 2015				X									 Lunch allowances for officersDiesel/transport	Program  technical officer, DCDO,DSWO,CED Students, and EWs
			2. To conduct 1 day discussion -meeting for improvements the MVC families groups that do not qualify for registration by May, 2015.					x								Night allowances for officersDiesel/transportVenueDomestic fareStationeriesRefreshments for participants	Program  technical officerDCDODSWOCED Studentsand EWs
4	To increase awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015.	1.5 local government leaders sensitized 	1. To conduct 1 day orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families  revolving fund project and solicit support by  May, 2015					x								Night allowances for officersDiesel/transportVenueStationeriesRefreshments for participants	Program  field officer, Program M &E  officerCED students
			2.To organize 2 days  LGA quarterly  supportive supervision to assess the performance of 3 MVC family fund revolving  groups by May, 2015					x								lunch allowances for officersDiesel/transportStationeries	Program field officer, Program M &E  officer,CED students, MVCC DSWO  DCDO and EWs
		2. 10 MVCC sensitized 	1.To conduct 1  days training to 10 MVCC member on identifying families with MVC  on how to determine their needs and provide of protection MVC by June 2015						X							Night allowances for officersDomestic fair Diesel/transportVenueStationeriesRefreshments for participants	Program  field officer, Program M &E  officerCED students DSWO and DCDO




Table 4.3: Logical Framework

Hierarchy of Objectives	Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVIs)	Means of  Verification (MOV)	Assumptions
Goal (Impact).Income poverty reduced to MVC families through revolving fund by 2015	Income poverty reduced to MVC families through revolving fund by 2015	-Survey with service beneficiaries                                -Monitor and review quarterly report 	 MVC families in Usagara village positively access to business capital through revolving fund.
Objective 1:  Increased   number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 to 122 families on July 2015. 			
Output 1 1. 122 sensitized MVC families 	Number  MVC families sensitized 	-Field visit  report-Progressive report -Evaluation report-Minutes report- Participant attendance register	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
Activities To conduct 1 day sensitization meeting for 122 MVC families on importance and how to access capital through revolving fund by January 2015	  Number  MVC families sensitized on access to capital through revolving fund	-Minutes report-Attendance register	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
 Output 2 464 sensitized  community members	Number of community members sensitized 	-Field study -Observations-Progressive report -Evaluation report-Minutes report-Attendance register	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
ActivitiesTo conduct 1day sensitization public meeting on increasing awareness on how MVC families can access capital through revolving	 Number community members who are sensitized and motivated to encourage MVC families to access business capital through revolving fund.	-Participants registration form -Progressive report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
Output 3122 MVC  families access to loan	Number of MVC families access to loan	-Field study -Observations-Progressive report -Evaluation report-Minutes report-Attendance register	 -Resources needed available -Communities respond positively
Activities To conduct 1day sensitization training to 122 MVC families to join/form new groups by February, 2015	Number of MVC families group  form/join new group	-Sensitization training report.-Progressive report -Evaluation report-Minutes report-Attendance register	-Resources needed available -Communities respond positively
Objective 2:   Profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja raised from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015.			
Outputs1Tshs 1,989,600 of revolving fund raised	-Percentage of  fund raised to three groups-Amount of fund raised	-Participants registration form-Ews monthly report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
Activities1. To conduct1day resource mobilization meeting to three MVC families group members for revolving fund raising by February, 2015.	Number of MVC families groups mobilized	-Activity report-Progressive report-EWs  monthly report-Participants registration form	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
2.To conduct 4 days in depth training for 9 leaders from three MVC families group members on managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills by February, 2015.	-Number trainings conducted-Number of leaders from three groups trained on managerial, leadership, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping,	-Activity report-Participants registration form	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
Output 2Tshs 5,219,400 of profit accumulated	-Percentage of profit accumulated-Amount of profit accumulated	-Participants registration form-Ews monthly report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
Activities1.To conduct 3 days training to 3 MVC families group members about project idea and profit generation by March  2015	-Number of trainings conducted -Number of family group members trained on project idea and profit generation	  -Training  report   -Monitoring report-participant registration form	-Resources needed available
2.To conduct 2 days guidance to 3 MVC families group members with economic opportunities to address issues of market by March,2015	-Number of MVC families group members guided on economic activities to address issues of market	Training  report   -Monitoring report-participant registration form	-Resources needed available
Objective 3. Three groups (Witongwa, Imani and Umoja) registred as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015.			
Output 1 CBO constitution	Number of MVC families groups posses constitution.	-field visit report-Observation-Participants attendance registration form	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
  Activities1. To train 3 days for 45 MVC families about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills by March, 2015.	-Number of training conducted-Number of MVC families trained on financial management, entrepreneur, record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skillsNumber of MVC families trained on technical skills   	-Progressive report-Participants  registration form-seminar report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
2.To conduct 1 day  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making by April, 2015	-Number of training conducted on constitution making.Number of MVC families trained in constitution making-Number of MVC families groups which submitted constitution.	-Training report-Sample of constitution from MVC family groups- Participant Attendance list	-Resources needed available
Output 2Registration certificate	Number of MVC families groups submitted application  for registration	-EWs monthly report-Progressive report	-Resources needed available
Activities1.To conduct 3days supportive supervision visit to three MVC families group members  registration process by April, 2015	-Number of supportive supervision visit made-Number of MVC family groups registered supervised	-Field visit report-EWs monthly report-Monitoring report	-Resources needed available
2. To conduct 1 day discussion -meeting for improvements the MVC families groups that do not qualify for registration by May, 2015.	-Number of registered groups which don’t qualify for registration	Discussion meeting report	-Resources needed available
Objective  4Increased awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015			
Output 1 1. 15  leaders sensitized and  support  revolving fund  project	-Number of leaders sensitized to support the project	Activity report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
Activities1. To conduct 1 day orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families  revolving fund project and solicit support by  May, 2015	-Number of trainings conducted-Number of local government leaders oriented  and support  project  for intervention	-Seminar report,-Monitoring report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively-Fund needed available-Leaders respond positively
2.To organize 2 days  LGA quarterly  supportive supervision to assess the performance of 3 MVC family fund revolving  groups by May, 2015	-Number of MVC families groups assessed-Number of supportive assessment made	-Quarterly report-Assessment report	-Leaders respond positively-Resources needed available-Fund  -needed available
Output 22. 10 MVCC sensitized	Number of MVCC trained on identifying MVC families and determines their needs.	Training report	-Fund needed available
Activities1.To conduct 1  days training to 10 MVCC member on identifying families with MVC  on how to determine their needs and provide the protection MVC by June 2015	-Number of training conducted to MVCC -Number of MVCC trained on how MVC families can determine their needs and provide protection to MVC	Training report and attendance list	Resources needed available
2.To conduct 2 days of assessment meeting with 10 MVCC on MVC families group members income generating activities and service delivery to their MVC by June, 2015	-Number of assessment meeting  conducted-Types of service delivery by MVC families to their MVC	-Assessment  meetings report-Meetings minutes-EWs monthly report	Resources needed available

Hierarchy of Objectives	Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVIs)	Means of  Verification (MOV)	Assumptions 
Goal (Impact).Income poverty reduced to MVC families through revolving fund by 2015	Income poverty reduced to MVC families through revolving fund by 2015	-Survey with service beneficiaries                                -Monitor and review quarterly report 	 MVC families in Usagara village positively access to business capital through revolving fund.
Objective 1:  Increased   number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 to 122 families on July 2015. 
Output 1 1. 122 sensitized MVC families 	Number  MVC families sensitized 	-Field visit  report-Progressive report -Evaluation report-Minutes report- Participant attendance register	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
Activities To conduct 1 day sensitization meeting for 122 MVC families on importance and how to access capital through revolving fund by January 2015	  Number  MVC families sensitized on access to capital through revolving fund	-Minutes report-Attendance register	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
 Output 2 464 sensitized  community members	Number of community members sensitized 	-Field study -Observations-Progressive report -Evaluation report-Minutes report-Attendance register	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
ActivitiesTo conduct 1day sensitization public meeting on increasing awareness on how MVC families can access capital through revolving	 Number community members who are sensitized and motivated to encourage MVC families to access business capital through revolving fund.	-Participants registration form -Progressive report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively





Hierarchy of Objectives	Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVIs)	Means of  Verification (MOV)	Assumptions
Objective 2:   Profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja raised from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015.
Outputs1Tshs 1,989,600 of revolving fund raised	-Percentage of  fund raised to three groups-Amount of fund raised	-Participants registration form-Ews monthly report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
Activities1. To conduct1day resource mobilization meeting to three MVC families group members for revolving fund raising by February, 2015.	Number of MVC families groups mobilized	-Activity report-Progressive report-EWs  monthly report-Participants registration form	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
2.To conduct 4 days in depth training for 9 leaders from three MVC families group members on managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills by February, 2015.	-Number trainings conducted-Number of leaders from three groups trained on managerial, leadership, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping,	-Activity report-Participants registration form	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively





Hierarchy of Objectives	Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVIs)	Means of  Verification (MOV)	Assumptions
2.To conduct 2 days guidance to 3 MVC families group members with economic opportunities to address issues of market by March,2015	-Number of MVC families group members guided on economic activities to address issues of market	Training  report   -Monitoring report-participant registration form	-Resources needed available
Objective 3. Three groups (Witongwa, Imani and Umoja) registred as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015. 
Output 1 CBO constitution	Number of MVC families groups posses constitution.	-field visit report-Observation-Participants attendance registration form	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
  Activities1. To train 3 days for 45 MVC families about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills by March, 2015.	-Number of training conducted-Number of MVC families trained on financial management, entrepreneur, record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skillsNumber of MVC families trained on technical skills   	-Progressive report-Participants  registration form-seminar report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
2.To conduct 1 day  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making by April, 2015	-Number of training conducted on constitution making.Number of MVC families trained in constitution making-Number of MVC families groups which submitted constitution.	-Training report-Sample of constitution from MVC family groups- Participant Attendance list	-Resources needed available
 Output 2Registration certificate	Number of MVC families groups submitted application  for registration	-EWs monthly report-Progressive report	-Resources needed available




Hierarchy of Objectives	Objectively Verifiable Indicators (OVIs)	Means of  Verification (MOV)	Assumptions
Objective  4Increased awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015
Output 1 1. 15  leaders sensitized and  support  revolving fund  project	-Number of leaders sensitized to support the project	Activity report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively
Activities1. To conduct 1 day orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families  revolving fund project and solicit support by  May, 2015	-Number of trainings conducted-Number of local government leaders oriented  and support  project  for intervention	-Seminar report,-Monitoring report	-Resources needed available-Communities respond positively-Fund needed available-Leaders respond positively
2.To organize 2 days  LGA quarterly  supportive supervision to assess the performance of 3 MVC family fund revolving  groups by May, 2015	-Number of MVC families groups assessed-Number of supportive assessment made	-Quarterly report-Assessment report	-Leaders respond positively-Resources needed available-Fund  -needed available
Output 22. 10 MVCC sensitized	Number of MVCC trained on identifying MVC families and determines their needs.	Training report	-Fund needed available
Activities1.To conduct 1  days training to 10 MVCC member on identifying families with MVC  on how to determine their needs and provide the protection MVC by June 2015	-Number of training conducted to MVCC -Number of MVCC trained on how MVC families can determine their needs and provide protection to MVC	Training report and attendance list	Resources needed available






During the project implementation various inputs such as financial, human and materials resources were employed to meet the planned goals. Human resources were experts from Misungwi LGA, field officer from MOCSO and MVCC chairperson from Usagara village. Financial resources as a crucial aspect in implementation of any project, money were used to facilitate training (capacity building), facilitate of lobbying and advocacy meeting, sensitization meeting, payment of various project expenses like meals, stationery, transportation from training venue to home place and hiring venue. MVC families was the target group for MOSCO, by considering this MOSCO funded the project with Tshs. 16,260,500 Misungwi LGA funded Tshs. 1,396,900/=

4.3.4 Staffing Pattern
 The project has five voluntary staff being a program coordinator, program accountant officer, Technical officer, M&E officer, and field officer .Misungwi District offered the room as project office. The project implementation was getting high support from community development department, cooperative and Trade and market department and Human resource department. For effective   and smooth running of the organization each member of the staff were his or her responsibilities and duties as described in 22 Tables 22.   

4.3.4 Project Budget 
The budget planned for the project was Tshs 17,657,400. Misungwi LGA contributed a total of Tshs 1,396,900/= as photocopying and training venue cost while 16,260,500 TZS was contributed by MOCSO. 
Table 4.4: Duties and Responsibilities of CBO Staff
No	Position	Duties
1	Program coordinator 	Be the organization overall coordinator
		To conduct community mobilization activities to provide support to MVC.
		To participate in the identification of MVC families and provide a support and guidance to MVCC and the community.
		To work with MVC families and MVCC to assess and prioritize MVC households needs and to formulate strategies to address those needs.
		T o facilitate the establishment of  income generating groups by MVC families
		To oversee and mentor the groups to achieve the group objectives.
		To supervise and mentor the empowerment workers.
		To collect information and prepare monthly and quarterly reports on services provided to the MVC from their families.
		To efficiently manage the organization financeSeek funds from different donors
2	M and E officer	To ensure data quality through reviewing of all data collection forms submitted to the office by Empowerment workers, field officers and other data collectors.
		To identify the errors and working with data collectors to ensure that the errors are timely addressed.
		To maintain proper documentation of the program include the progress reports fillings and MVC family files.
		Conducting data verification and periodic data audits to ensure data quality at all times.
		To facilitate the program team in the development, implementation, and updating of program performance monitoring plan.
		Ensure availability of relevant data collection tools.
		T o coordinate support  and facilitate trainings to M &E within the organization.
		Be responsible to the program coordinator on day to day operations of the organization 
		To maintain trainings Data base for training conducted within the organization.
		To efficiency supervise day to day activities and prepare quarterly reports
3	Program accountant 	The program accountant is responsible for the preparation of all program financial and accounting reports and documents including cash books, payment vouchers, bank reconciliation statements and budget compliance report.
		To implement the existing internal financial controls and advice MOCSO management if additional controls are required.
		To actively participate in the preparation of program annual plans and budgets
		To maintain and update all program financial reports and records including the program assets register and to safeguard program assets. 
		Prepare or cause to be prepared the annual budget of the organization.
		Keep or cause to be kept proper books audited annual statements of account.
		Prepare or cause to be prepared audited annual statements of accounts.
		Be a signatory to the organization bank account and other financial documents.
		Advice the program coordinator and the staff  on matters related to fund
4	Technical  officer 	To support advocacy and delivery of training workshops and other capacity building interventions.
		To provide support, to identify, monitor and report the level of child abuse within the project.
		Work closely with assistance coordinators to oversee and participate in monitoring and evaluation activities of MVC families groups
		Manage all aspects of support to Empowerment Workers and group leaders to ensure that they can fulfill their obligations




Table 4.5: Access to business Capital for MVC families through Revolving Fund 

S/N	Objective	Output	Activities	Resources/ Input	Quantity	Unit price	Total






		3.464 sensitized community members	To conduct 1 day sensitization public meeting on increasing awareness on how MVC families can access capital through revolving fund by January 2015.	Perdiem	8	45,000	360,000
				Flipcharts	1	9000 each	 9,000
				Rims	5	9000 each	45,000
				Diesel	50ltrs	2300 each	  115,000
				Total			529,000
		1.122  families access to loan	To conduct 1day sensitization meeting  to 122 MVC families to join/form new groups by February, 2015	Perdiem	8	45,000	360,000
				Flipcharts	1	9000 each	 9000
				Rims	5	9000 each	45000
				Diesel	50ltrs	2300 each	  115000
				Total			529,000





				Diesel	50ltrs	2300 each	  115,000
				Domestic fare	45	2000	90,000
				Total			884,000






























				Mask tapes	4	500 x4	     2000




			2.To conduct 2 days  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making by April, 2015	Venue	1	40,000x2	    80,000
				Perdiem 	6	45,000x 6x2	540,000
				Domestic fare	45	5000x45 x2	 450,000
				Flipcharts	1	9000x1	  9,000
				Mask tapes	2	500x2	     1000














				Mask tapes	2	500	     1000
				Notebooks	32	1000	32,000
				Ball pens	32	500	16,000
				Refreshment	40	5000	     200,000
				Diesel	50	2300	115,000
				Total			747,000
4	To increase awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015. 	1.5 local government leaders sensitized 	1. To conduct 1 day orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families  revolving fund project and solicit support by  May, 2015	Venue	1	40,000x2	    80,000
				Perdiem 	10	45,000x2	900,000
				Domestic fare	5	5000x5 x2	 50,000
				Mask tapes	2	500	     1000




			2.To organize 2 days  LGA quarterly  supportive supervision to assess the performance of 3 MVC family fund revolving  groups by May, 2015	Perdiem 	6	45,000x2 x6	540,000
				Refreshments	6	5000 x  6	    30,000
				Diesel	50	2300	115000
				Total			685,000
		2. 10 MVCC sensitized 	1.To conduct 1  day  training to 10 MVCC member on identifying families with MVC  on how to determine their needs and provide of protection MVC by June 2015	Venue	1	40,000	    40,000
				Perdiem 	6	45,000x 6	270,000
				Domestic fare	10	2000 X 10	 20,000
				Flipcharts	1	9000	  9,000
				Mask tapes	2	500	     1000




			2.To conduct 2 days of assessment meeting with 10 MVCC on MVC families group members income generating activities and service delivery to their MVC by June, 2015	Venue	1	40,000 x2 	    80,000
				Perdiem 	6	45,000x 6 x2	540,000
				Domestic fare	10	2000 x10 x2	 40,000








4.4.1 Project Implementation Report
MVC families project was planned to be carried out in duration of 6 months, starting from January to June 2015 .The implementation has been carried out through active involvement and participation of relevant key stakeholders. These include community leaders, community itself, district council and researcher who acted as a key advisor for the project. As a whole the project has achieved some success taking into consideration that there have been some constraints such as time factor and financial limitation. The implementation status of the planned activities by January 2015 is narrated below according to stated objectives:

4.4.1 .1 Activities Related to Objective 1
To increase number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 to 122 families on July 2015. To achieve the objective, one day sensitization meeting for 122 MVC families were conducted. During the meeting participants were sensitized much more on importance of having enough capital and how one could sustainably access to capital through revolving fund. Public meeting were also conducted aiming to increase awareness and creativity to community members on access to capital through revolving fund. These enabled majority in Usagara village to solicit and support the project hence income poverty reduction to MVC families. 

Furthermore   through sensitization meeting   participants that had no groups were encouraged to join and form new groups under which 4 groups namely Kisau, Ushirikiano, Washa and Mkombozi were formed. It is through such sensitization the number of MVC families with access to loan become increased from 45 to 89 respectively as indicated in the Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1: MVC Families Forming Groups for Revolving Fund

4.4.1.2 Activities Related to Objective 2 
To raise profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015. To achieve this objective, 9 leaders from three MVC families groups were given training on managerial, entrepreneur and record keeping skills. Intensive training on relevant technical skills to 9 leaders from three groups were given out. The training included   chairperson, accountants and secretaries from each group. These were taught on how MVC families could raise their income through conducting different income generating activities, the skills that they are providing to their fellow group members. Many methods and techniques were employed during the training process such as use of flip chart, presentations, group works, brainstorming, storytelling and group discussion.
  
Figure 4.2: Workshop Training

 However one day resource mobilization meeting to 45 MVC families from three groups was conducted. During the meeting members from each group were given skill that could help them to raise funds for their groups using different recourses and opportunities in their environment. Basing on this mobilization each group succeeded to raise its fund. For example from January to June 2015, Wiitogwa have raised their fund from 1,262,300/=to 3,000,900/=, Imani its funds has raised from 514,000/=to 2,324,000/= while Umoja group have raised its fund from 208,300/=to 1, 880,000 /= hence sustainability of the project. 

Furthermore, 45 MVC family group members were given training on how to design small projects such as poetry keeping, vegetable cultivation and daily cattle keeping. The training have influenced group members to involve themselves in practicing these activities as shown in Figure 4.3.

Figure 4.3: MVC Families Income Generating Activities

On the other hand 2 days training was conducted to assist group members on the use of economic opportunities to address the issues of market that was thought to be a major challenge to them for their success on profit generation. All these training have brought positive result to individual as well as the group at large. Each group have achieved to accumulate profit. For example from January to June 2015, Wiitogwa group has accumulated about 1,738,600/=Imani group has accumulated 1,810,000/=and Umoja group has accumulated 1,671,700/=. Participants are now equipped with new or modern mechanism and skills on how to access market after producing and processing product. As a result MVC families have increased their working capital hence reduction of household income poverty   sustainability of the project.

4.4.1.3 Activities Related to Objective 3
To register three groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja) as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015. To achieve this objective, 45 MVC families have already formed groups such as Wiitogwa with 17 members, Imani with 12 members and Umoja with 19 members. These have given trainings on financial management, entrepreneurship, record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS and gender skills hence enabling them to own their project sustainably. Skills like soap making, port and stove making were given during the training. More over participants were given training on constitution making. During the training samples for group constitution were distributed to participants for review and adoption, hence enabling the three groups to have their constitutions as one of significant qualification for registration as CBO.

For effective facilitation of groups registration process 3 days supportive supervision visit to three groups was made by program staffs in collaboration with DSWO, DCDO, empowerment workers and CED student.  Not only that but also one day discussion meeting was done with 32 MVC families group members that don’t qualify for registrations, aiming to access their progress, discover  challenges facing them and find their solutions. Currently   the process for registrations for the former three MVC family groups is still on going on. For the later four MVC groups the processes are not yet started since they are still much basing on consolidating their groups.
4.4.1.4 Activities Related to Objective 4
To increase awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10   MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015: To achieve this objective, 5 local government leaders were given orientation seminar to solicit for their support to the project. As a result 24,000,000Tsh were planned during the financial year 2015/16 budget to support MVC families in Misungwi district including Usagara village. However LGA quarterly supportive supervision visit to assess the performance for 3 MVC family groups revolving fund that was conducted.  This also have played a great role in providing  support to the project as the project itself have proved its significant role in addressing  poverty which is one among the millennium goals, hence assurance for the sustainability of the project even in absence of MOSCO and CED student.  However10 MVCC members were trained more to identify families with MVC, so as to be able to determine their needs and provide protection. Such knowledge will help MVC inventory stay up-dated as shown in Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.4: MVC Inventory up to Dating Process
Furthermore, 2 days of assessment meeting was conducted to 10 MVCC, this was done in order to discuss the income generating activities done by MVC families group members and service delivery to their MVC. The findings show that MVC families are now providing services to MVC. The service provided includes education, health, legal protection, food, shelter and psychosocial support hence reducing much dependence to different governmental and nongovernmental organizations. However the ability for MVC families to provide care and support to MVC is due to the increase of income among household resulted from access to business capital which influence them to perform different income generating activities.

Capacity building among the group members was vital to run or implement the project. Therefore entrepreneurship, leadership and financial training will lead group leaders and MVC families representatives to become more competitive and able to manage their fund. MVC families will be able to run revolving fund through contributing their registration fee 2000/= and monthly fee 2000/=.Collected money will not be saved instead each member will have chance to access loan and able to establish their business venture as was discussed during entrepreneurship training. 







Table 4.5 provides a brief overview for the project implementation repot.

Table 4.5: Implementation Report Achievement
S/N	Objective	Output	Activities	           Project Implementation Monthly
				1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12
1	To increase number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 t0 122 families on July 2015.	1.122 sensitized families	To conduct 1 day sensitization meeting for 122 MVC families on importance and how to access capital through revolving fund by January 2015	X											
		2.464 sensitized community members	To conduct 1day sensitization public meeting on increasing awareness on how MVC families can access capital through revolving fund by January 2015.	X											
		3.122  families access to loan	1.To conduct 1day sensitization training to 122 MVC families to join/form new groups by February, 2015		X										
2	To raise profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015	1.Tshs 1,984,600 of revolving fund raised 	1. To conduct 1day resource mobilization meeting to three MVC families group members for revolving fund raising by February, 2015.		X										
			2.To conduct 4 days in depth training for 9 leaders from three MVC families group members on managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills by February, 2015		X										
		2.Tshs 5,219,400/=of profit accumulated	1.To conduct 3 days training to 3 MVC families group members about project idea and profit generation by March  2015 			X									
			2.To conduct 2 days guidance to 45 MVC families group members on economic opportunities to address issues related to market by March,2015			X									
3	To register three groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja) as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015.	1. .CBO constitution 	  1. To train 3 days for 45 MVC families about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills by March, 2015.			X									
			2.To conduct 1 day  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making by April, 2015				X								
		2.Registration certificate	1.To conduct 3days supportive supervision visit to three MVC families group members  registration process by April, 2015				X								
			2. To conduct 1 day discussion -meeting for improvements the MVC families groups that do not qualify for registration by May, 2015.					X							
4	To increase awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015. 	1.5 local government leaders sensitized 	1. To conduct 1 day orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families  revolving fund project and solicit support by  May, 2015					X							
			2.To organize 2 days  LGA quarterly  supportive supervision to assess the performance of 3 MVC family fund revolving  groups by May, 2015					X							
		2. 10 MVCC sensitized 	1.To conduct 1  days training to 10 MVCC member on identifying families with MVC  on how to determine their needs and provide of protection MVC by June 2015						X						
			2.To conduct 2 days of assessment meeting with 10 MVCC on MVC families group members income generating activities and service delivery to their MVC by June, 2015						X						

4.4.2 Project Implementation Gantt Chart  




Table 4.6: Project Implementation Gantt Chart 
S/N	Objective	Output	Activities	Project Implementation Monthly
				1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12
1	To increase number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 t0 122 families on July 2015.	1.122 sensitized families	To conduct 1 day sensitization meeting for 122 MVC families on importance and how to access capital through revolving fund by January 2015	X											
		2.464 sensitized community members	To conduct 1day sensitization public meeting on increasing awareness on how MVC families can access capital through revolving fund by January 2015.	X											
		3.122  families access to loan	1.To conduct 1day sensitization training to 122 MVC families to join/form new groups by February, 2015		X										
2	To raise profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015	1.Tshs 1,984,600 of revolving fund raised 	1. To conduct 1day resource mobilization meeting to three MVC families group members for revolving fund raising by February, 2015.		X										
			2.To conduct 4 days in depth training for 9 leaders from three MVC families group members on managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills by February, 2015		X										
		2.Tshs 5,219,400/=of profit accumulated	1.To conduct 3 days training to 3 MVC families group members about project idea and profit generation by March  2015 			X									
			2.To conduct 2 days guidance to 45 MVC families group members on economic opportunities to address issues related to market by March,2015			X									
3	To register three groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja) as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015.	1. .CBO constitution 	1. To train 3 days for 45 MVC families about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills by March, 2015.			X									
			2.To conduct 1 day  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making by April, 2015				X								
		2.Registration certificate	1.To conduct 3days supportive supervision visit to three MVC families group members  registration process by April, 2015				X								
			2. To conduct 1 day discussion -meeting for improvements the MVC families groups that do not qualify for registration by May, 2015.					X							
4	To increase awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015. 	1.5 local government leaders sensitized 	1. To conduct 1 day orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families  revolving fund project and solicit support by  May, 2015					X							
			2.To organize 2 days  LGA quarterly  supportive supervision to assess the performance of 3 MVC family fund revolving  groups by May, 2015					X							
		2. 10 MVCC sensitized 	1.To conduct 1  days training to 10 MVCC member on identifying families with MVC  on how to determine their needs and provide of protection MVC by June 2015						X						





5.0 PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION
AND SUSTAINABILTY
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter explains more about the project participatory monitoring, evaluation and sustainability of the project. Participatory monitoring and evaluation were important to be in place because they facilitated effective service delivery and sustainability of the project. This chapter describes in details why participatory monitoring and evaluation were conducted, who was responsible and how monitoring and evaluation was done. It indicates methods and tools used for data collection and analysis in monitoring and evaluation. 

The chapter also comprises monitoring and evaluation indicators and discusses in details the sustainability of the project after intervention under institutional, financial and political sustainability. This section tries to focus on how the information needed were routinely gathered to keep the project on schedule, anticipate problems, formulate the solutions, measures progress, and evaluate the project success. It also shows the need to review the project to ensure its capacity to function regardless of changes in external funding sources and staffing.

5.2 Participatory Monitoring 
Participatory monitoring is systematic recording and periodic analysis of information that has been chosen and recorded by insiders with the help of outsiders. Participatory monitoring used various participatory methods and includes various stakeholders such as DSWO, DCDO, DPLO, DCO, DHRO, DTO, ward leaders, village leaders, and NGOS members themselves. Therefore participatory monitoring was a system that involved the community to keep an eye on their programmed activities. The aim was to analyze current situation, identify problems and find solutions, discover trends and patterns, keep the project activities on schedule, measure progress towards objectives and formulate or revise future goals and objectives and make decisions about human, financial, and material resources. 

Participatory monitoring was the continuous assessment of the progress of the project towards achieving the desired goal and objectives. Monitoring basically included the project activities implementation, project output and project outcome or impact. Monitoring as per project implementation plan involved the whole process of routine data gathering and giving feedback about the progress of the project to stakeholders. The information was collected throughout the process of the project whereby weekly and monthly reports from MVC families groups were submitted to the program accountant. 

The aim of Participatory Monitoring was to build a spirit of ownership of the project to the target group and to bring the attention of the project implementers to any changes relevant to project implementation. It was conducted to measure the progress and evaluate the project success and get a clear picture of project activities such as sensitization meeting to MVC families, and Usagara community members, training on entrepreneurship skill, financial management, managerial skill, record keeping, gender, HIV/AIDS, family life family stability and leadership to MVC families. It was planned to be undertaken throughout of the entire period of the project implementation, to ensure effectiveness of the project activities, to establish indicators and to maintain the standards of the aimed project. Lastly it was aimed to get information for future evaluation. 

5.2.1 Monitoring Information System 
MIS is a monitoring tool designed to collect and analysis the project information regarding the planned activities which assists the implementers of the project to assess their performance during the implementation process. For access to business capital through revolving fund MVC families project in Usagara village, the MIS was designed to create data sheet for recording related information against planned activities within the time bound. Compulsory information included number of training and sensitization meeting required, actual implementations done, number of participants who attended project activities and information on project activities received from different stakeholders.

 Monitoring also included the amount of loan taken by the target group, loan repayment, number and type of business ventures established by MVC families.  MVC families group members met every week to pay their monthly contributions, repay their loans and monitoring their progress.  While MVC families’ management team were responsible for writing monthly report and present it to CED student for assistance .

5.2.2 Participatory Monitoring Methods 
The assessment was conducted in a participatory manner employing the PRA and other two methods in social science research such as observation and document analysis for secondary data. The methods are well explained below;
5.2.2.1 Document Analysis
This method was used to collect data from some documents at the village and District level. The documents used were training report conducted, sensitization and advocacy meeting conducted. Minutes for weekly and monthly meeting from the target group who meet in a every week to discuss their achievement, challenges and agreements to overcome such challenges and the way forward were also used. Other information documented was loan and loan repayment forms. Furthermore CED students hand book were used as a guide towards the exercise.

5.2.2.2 Observation
Through observation, internal implementers observed the progressive of activities whether it has implemented as planned. These included type of training and meeting carried out, number of participants attended such training and meeting,  number of  MVC families joined in the groups, number of group members who took loan to establish business/income generating activities, type of business established by the targeted group or individual from the group and amount of profit raised by the targeted group.

 5.3 Participatory Evaluation 
Participatory evaluation is systematic process of collecting and analyzing information to assess the effectiveness of the project or programs in achieving its goals .Participatory evaluation as a process that advocates for involvement and participation of community members and other stakeholders in the design and carrying out evaluation process (TACAID,2004).Participatory evaluation provide regular feedback that helps project implementers to analyze the consequences, outcomes and results from the action. It also helps to assess the relevance, scope and sustainability of the project. 

During this process, stakeholders both insiders and outsiders get the opportunity to study and reflect on the past in order to make decisions about the future. Insiders are encouraged and supported by outsiders to take responsibility and control what have to be evaluated ,how the evaluation were to be done ,carrying out evaluation, analyzing the information and presenting evaluation results. Being qualitative in nature the evaluation was conducted through interview and open ended questionnaires to review performance and identify ways to make improvement. Therefore, monitoring and evaluation are complementary project management functions which ensure that the project is running on the right track. The targeted group members were asked about training or capacity building worthless, group coherence, effectiveness of the project and other questions to provide feedback for the ongoing improvement of the project. 

Periodic reports was prepared to identify the major findings of the evaluation and how they have been used to improve the project operation. Evaluations were very important in order to assess project progress. Thus it focused on identifying project achievement, challenges and problems. There was a need to examine the performance of the project since its commencement. This aimed at enhancing the best practices of the project. Evaluation was carried out as a continuous activity with the participation of all project stakeholders and most important beneficiaries. Negotiation leads to agreement on how progress would be measured and the findings acted upon, they decided to undertaken the midterm evaluation after six month and one year after ending of the project. The evaluation was carried out by project management committee from village representing the targeted group and some officials from the District and NGO themselves. 

5.3.3 Participatory Monitoring Plan
Monitoring is the process of routine gathering of information on all aspects of the projects. The project has participatory monitoring plan that includes monitoring methods, activities to be monitored, indicators of progress, responsible person and time frame. All these helped stakeholders to collect information needed to analyze the current situation, identify the problem and find solution, keep the project activities on schedule hence smooth achieving of intended objectives as shown in the Table 5.1. 

5.3.1 Performance Indicators




Table 5.1: Participatory Monitoring Plan
S/N	Objective	Output	Activities	Output Indicators	Data Source	Method/Tools	Person Responsible	Time Frame
1	To increase number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 t0 122 families on July 2015.	1.122 sensitized families	To conduct 1 day sensitization meeting for 122 MVC families on importance and how to access capital through revolving fund by January 2015	Number of MVC families sensitized on access to capital through revolving fund	-Minutes report-Attendance register-Field visit report	Field visit	-Program technical officerCED studentWEO, VEO and EWS.	Jan. 2015
		2.464 sensitized community members	To conduct 1day sensitization public meeting on increasing awareness on how MVC families can access capital through revolving fund by January 2015.	Number of community members sensitized on access to capital through revolving fund	-Minutes report-Attendance register-Progressive report	Documentary review	-Program technical officerCED studentWEO, VEO and EWS.	Jan 2015
		3.122  families access to loan	1.To conduct 1day sensitization training to 122 MVC families to join/form new groups by February, 2015	-Number of MVC families access to  loan-Number of MVC families sensitized to join/form new groups	Sensitization training report-Minute reportAttendance registration	Field visitDocumentary review	Program technical officerCED studentWEO, VEO and EWS-Program field officer	-Feb. 2015
2	To raise profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015	1.Tshs 1,984,600 of revolving fund raised 	1. To conduct 1day resource mobilization meeting to three MVC families group members for revolving fund raising by February, 2015.	-Amount of revolving funds raised-Percentage of fund raised-Number of mobilization meeting conducted	-Activities reportProgressive report EWS monthly reportAttendance list form	Monthly progressive report	-Program technical officer-CED student-WEO, VEO and EWS-Program field officer-DSWO-CDO	Feb. 2015
			2.To conduct 4 days in depth training for 9 leaders from three MVC families group members on managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills by February, 2015	Number of training conductedon  managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills	-Activities reportAttendance list formform-EWS monthly report	Monthly progressive report	PTOPMECED studentDSWODCO	Feb. 2015
		2.Tshs 5,219,400/=of profit accumulated	1.To conduct 3 days training to 3 MVC families group members on project idea and profit generation by March  2015 	-Amount of money accumulated-Percentage of profit accumulated-Number of trainings conducted on project idea and profit generation-Number of MVC families groups trained 	-Training report-Participant registration report	Monthly progressive reportField visit	PTOPMECED studentDSWODCO	March 2015
			2.To conduct 2 days guidance to 45 MVC families group members on economic opportunities to address issues related to market by March,2015	-Number of MVC  families group members guided on economic opportunities and the issue related to market 	-Training report-Participant registration report	Field visitProgressive report	PTOPMECED studentDSWODCO	March 2015
3	To register three groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja) as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015.	1. .CBO constitution 	  1. To train 3 days for 45 MVC families about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills by March, 2015.	-Number of MVC families trained on financial management, entrepreneur, record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skillsNumber of MVC families trained on technical skills.	Progressive reportParticipants registration form-Training report	Field visit Monthly progressive report	PTOPAOCED studentDSWODCDOEW	March 2015
			2.To conduct 1 day  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making by April, 2015	--Number of MVC families groups which submitted constitution Number of MVC families groups posses constitution.-Number of training conducted on constitution making.-Number of MVC families trained in constitution making	Training report’Constitution sample from MVC family groups	Documentary review	PTODCDODSWOCED studentEW	
		2.Registration certificate	1.To conduct 3days supportive supervision visit to three MVC families group members  registration process by April, 2015	-Number of MVC families groups submitted application form  for registration -Number of MVC family groups registered supervised.Number of supportive supervision visit made	EW workers repot-Progressive report-Field visit report	Field visitFGD	PTODCDODSWOCED studentEW	April 2015
			2. To conduct 1 day discussion -meeting for improvements the MVC families groups that do not qualify for registration by May, 2015.	-Number of MVC families groups which does qualify for registration-Number of discussion meeting conducted	Discussion meeting report	FGDMonthly progressive report	PTODCDODSWOCED studentEW	May 2015
4	To increase awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015. 	1.5 local government leaders sensitized 	1. To conduct 1 day orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families  revolving fund project and solicit support by  May, 2015	-Number of trainings conducted-Number of local government leaders oriented  and support  project  for intervention	Activities report	 MeetingsFGD	PFOPMECED student	May 2015
			2.To organize 2 days  LGA quarterly  supportive supervision to assess the performance of 3 MVC family fund revolving  groups by May, 2015	-Number of MVC families groups assessed-Number of supportive assessment made	EW quarterly reportAssessment meeting report	Progressive report	PFOPMECED student MVCCDSWODCDO	May 2015
		2. 10 MVCC sensitized 	1.To conduct 1  days training to 10 MVCC member on identifying families with MVC  on how to determine their needs and provide of protection MVC by June 2015	-Number of training conducted to MVCC -Number of MVCC trained on how MVC families can determine their needs and provide protection to MVC	Training reportAttendance list	FGD	PFOPMECED student DSWODCDO	
			2.To conduct 2 days of assessment meeting with 10 MVCC on MVC families group members income generating activities and service delivery to their MVC by June, 2015	-Number of assessment meeting  conducted-Types of service delivery by MVC families to their MVC	Assessment meeting reportMeeting minutes EWS monthly report	Progressive report Meetings	PFOPMECED student DSWODCDO	


However output indicators measure the extent to which the project is delivering what it intended to deliver, while impact indicators measure actual change to MVC families. MVC families in Usagara Village are expected to increasing capital by engaging themselves to small income generating activities or business or small projects hence reducing poverty to realize their basic needs.  Project goal and objectives performance indicators were developed as shown in Table 5.2.

Table 5.2: Project Performance Indicators
S/N	Objective	Output	Activities	Resources Needed	Performance Indicator
1	To increase number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 to 122 families on July 2015.	1.122 sensitized families	To conduct 1 day sensitization meeting for 122 MVC families on importance and how to access capital through revolving fund by January 2015	-Perdiem-Transport-Stationeries(consumable materials)	Number of MVC families attend meeting  and  sensitized 
		2.464 sensitized community members	To conduct 1day sensitization public meeting on increasing awareness on how MVC families can access capital through revolving fund by January 2015.	-Perdiem-Transport-Stationeries(consumable materials)	Number of community members attend meeting and  sensitized 
		3.122  families access to loan	1.To conduct 1day sensitization training to 122 MVC families to join/form new groups by February, 2015	-Perdiem-Transport-Stationeries(consumable materials)	-Number of MVC families access to  loan-Number of MVC families sensitized to join/form new groups
2	To raise profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015	1.Tshs 1,984,600 of revolving fund raised 	1. To conduct 1day resource mobilization meeting to three MVC families group members for revolving fund raising by February, 2015.	-Venue-Perdiem-Stationeries(consumable materials)-Transport-Refreshment	-Amount of revolving funds raised-Percentage of fund raised-Number of mobilization meeting conducted
			2.To conduct 4 days in depth training for 9 leaders from three MVC families group members on managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills by February, 2015	-Venue-Perdiem-Stationeries(consumable materials)-Transport costsRefreshment/food allowance	Number of training conductedon  managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills
		2.Tshs 5,219,400/=of profit accumulated	1.To conduct 3 days training to 3 MVC families group members on project idea and profit generation by March  2015 	-Venue-Perdiem-Transport costs-Stationeries(consumable materials)Refreshment/food allowance cost	-Amount of money accumulated-Percentage of profit accumulated-Number of trainings conducted on project idea and profit generation-Number of MVC families groups trained 
			2.To conduct 2 days guidance to 45 MVC families group members on economic opportunities to address issues related to market by March,2015	VenuePerdiemTransport costs-Stationeries(consumable materials)Refreshment/food allowances. -Stationeries(consumable materials)	-Number of MVC  families group members guided on economic opportunities and the issue related to market 
3	To register three groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja) as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015.	1. CBO constitution 	  1. To train 3 days for 45 MVC families about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills by March, 2015.	-Venue-Perdiem-Transport-Refreshment-Stationeries(consumable materials)	-Number of MVC families trained  about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills
			2.To conduct 1 day  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making by April, 2015	-Venue-Perdiem-Transport-Refreshment -Stationeries  (consumable    materials)	Number of MVC families groups which submitted constitution Number of MVC families groups posses constitution.-Number of training conducted on constitution making.-Number of MVC families trained in constitution making
		2.Registration certificate	1.To conduct 3days supportive supervision visit to three MVC families group members  registration process by April, 2015	-Perdiem-Transport costsRefreshment/food allowance-Stationeries(consumable materials) Time	-Number of MVC families groups submitted application form  for registration -Number of MVC family groups registered supervised.Number of supportive supervision visit made
			2. To conduct 1 day discussion meeting for improvements the MVC families groups that do not qualify for registration by May, 2015.	VenuePerdiemTransportRefreshmentTime-Stationeries(consumable materials)	-Number of MVC families groups which does qualify for registration-Number of discussion meeting conducted
4	To increase awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015. 	1.5 local government leaders sensitized 	1. To conduct 1 day orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families  revolving fund project and solicit support by  May, 2015	VenuePerdiemTransport costsRefreshment/food allowanceStationeries(consumable materials)Time 	-Number of trainings conducted-Number of local government leaders oriented  and support  project  for intervention
			2.To organize 2 days  LGA quarterly  supportive supervision to assess the performance of 3 MVC family fund revolving  groups by May, 2015	PerdiemTransportsRefreshments/food allowancesTime	-Number of MVC families groups assessed-Number of supportive assessment made
		2.10 MVCC sensitized 	1.To conduct 1  days training to 10 MVCC member on identifying families with MVC  on how to determine their needs and provide of protection MVC by June 2015	VenuePerdiemTransportsRefreshments/food allowancesTimeStationeries(consumable materials)	-Number of training conducted to MVCC -Number of MVCC trained on how MVC families can determine their needs and provide protection to MVC





5.3.2 Participatory Evaluation Methods

Project evaluation was conducted in order to assess the project achievements, constraints and challenges. The methods used for participatory evaluation purposes were:  

5.3.2.1. Meeting
A meeting with community leaders was held for evaluation.The evaluation team started by explaining to participants the overall objective of the meeting and how the project is implemented. Thereafter the core facilitator invited community leader to express their feelings in connection to the project. Open discussion to all participants and focus group discussion were used. During the advocacy meeting,  discussion about  ‘‘concept of  entrepreneurship  and financial management skills,  participants  showed the evidence that, some people in Usagara village engaged in small projects like selling of vegetable, street vendors and hand craft which normally helps them to meet their basic needs such as getting food, shelter and some time  support their family compared to those who do not engage in any kind of  project, who finally become frustrated  and run away their family.

From that discussion it observed that entrepreneurship as a crucial element for the informal sectors. Capacity building to MVC families has a crucial element to project intervention; it gives the implementer skills and knowledge in running out their project competitively. The implementation of capacity building and technical skills on entrepreneurship, financial management, leadership, gender, HIV/AIDS, family life education and governance   was done as intended.
5.3.2.2 Interview 
Evaluation team interviewed some of community members to learn more about the project success. This was done immediately after ending evaluation meeting and it aimed at supplementing some information collected during the meeting. About 96.4% of the interviewees agreed that the project has brought changes among community members. One of the interviewees acknowledged that 'The community itself is involving fully in caring and supporting MVCs families as we have been seen most of the families with MVC forming groups commonly known as community worth groups for the purpose of getting loan easier for their revolving fund project and be able to establish business which could enable them to increase their household capital “Husina”2015. Currently three groups have already registered and other five groups are in process to make registration. The project has undergone a participatory evaluation. Both internal and external stakeholders gave their views in regard to its performance.

5.3.2.3 Focused group discussion
Focus group discussion was used for target group (target beneficiaries) to collect data and information with the aid of observation method that was used to verify collected data and information related to project to prove whether the intended objectives and activities are met. For example objective 4 which intended to increasing awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects have shown the positive outcome. The District council in its budget have included   a total of 24,000,000Tsh from own source to support MVC for the financial year 2015/16.
5.3.3 Project Evaluation Summary
Table 5.3 shows the project evaluation summary based on the project goal, objectives, performance indicators, expected outcomes and actual outcome. Based on the project goal, objectives and activities planned, formative evaluation have been met with exception of mid and annual evaluation that will be done after six months of project implementation. Generally the evaluation shows that there are strong commitments of various stakeholders from the planning stage to the implementation activities. This prove that the project is the crucial important to beneficiaries and community at large. 

5.4 Project Sustainability 
Project sustainability refers to the capacity of a project to maintain functioning, supported by its own resources (human, material, and financial), even external sources of funding have ended. The implementers are responsible for planning to make project sustainable even after the project have phased out. This developed plan should focus on institutional sustainability, financial sustainability as well as political sustainability. 

5.4.1 Institutional sustainability 




Table 5.3: Project Evaluation Summary 
S/N	Objective	Output	Activities	Performance indicator	Expected Outcome	actual outcome
1	To increase number of MVC families with access to capital through revolving fund from 45 families by January 2015 to 122 families on July 2015.	1.122 sensitized families	To conduct 1 day sensitization meeting for 122 MVC families on importance and how to access capital through revolving fund by January 2015	Number of MVC families attended meeting  and  sensitized 	Positive reaction	122 MVC families attended the meeting
		2.464 sensitized community members	To conduct 1day sensitization public meeting on increasing awareness on how MVC families can access capital through revolving fund by January 2015.	Number of community members attended  meeting and  sensitized 	Positive response	464 Community members attended for sensitization Meeting  
		3.122  families access to loan	1.To conduct 1day sensitization training to 122 MVC families to join/form new groups by February, 2015	-Number of MVC families access to  loan-Number of MVC families sensitized to join/form new groups	122MVC families increasing working capital	89 MVC families groups Members  access loan
2	To raise profit from revolving fund project for three formed groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja from 28% in January 2015 to 60% by July 2015	1.Tshs 1,984,600 of revolving fund raised 	1. To conduct 1day resource mobilization meeting to three MVC families group members for revolving fund raising by February, 2015.	-Amount of revolving funds raised-Percentage of fund raised-Number of mobilization meeting conducted	Increasing working capital to MVC families	-45 MVC families group members mobilize resources and raise fund-Tshs of  1,984,600 raised by 3 groups of MVC families
			2.To conduct 4 days in depth training for 9 leaders from three MVC families group members on managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills by February, 2015	Number of training conductedon  managerial, leadership, governance, entrepreneur, financial management and record keeping skills	-Increased knowledge -MVC families group members increase working capital 	-9 leaders from 3 MVC  families groups  trained in technical skills - MVC families have access to loan from  their groups  
		2.Tshs 5,219,400/=of profit accumulated	1.To conduct 3 days training to 3 MVC families group members on project idea and profit generation by March  2015 	-Amount of money accumulated-Percentage of profit accumulated-Number of trainings conducted on project idea and profit generation-Number of MVC families groups trained 	MVC families group members increased the profitMVC families group members increase working capital	Tshs  of  profit 5,219,400 accumulated
			2.To conduct 2 days guidance to 45 MVC families group members on economic opportunities to address issues related to market by March, 2015	-Number of MVC  families group members guided on economic opportunities and the issue related to market 	Viable economic activities established	3 groups of MVC families establish viable economic activities
3	To register three groups (Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja) as CBO with a total number of 45 MVC families by June 2015.	1. CBO constitution 	  1. To train 3 days for 45 MVC families about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills by March, 2015.	-Number of MVC families trained  about technical skills of financial management, entrepreneurship, leadership, governance record keeping, family life, family stability, HIV/AIDS, and gender skills	Increasing working capital -Viable economic activities established	3 groups of MVC families establish viable economic activities 
			2.To conduct 1 day  training to 45 MVC families on constitution making by April, 2015	Number of MVC families groups which submitted constitution Number of MVC families groups posses constitution.-Number of training conducted on constitution making.-Number of MVC families trained in constitution making	MVC families groups   submitted constitution	89 MVC families groups members trained on constitution making 
		2.Registration certificate	1.To conduct 3days supportive supervision visit to three MVC families group members  registration process by April, 2015	-Number of MVC families groups submitted application form  for registration -Number of MVC family groups registered supervised.Number of supportive supervision visit made	MVC groups  submitted applications for registration;                             	3 MVC families groups submitted applications for registration
			2. To conduct 1 day discussion meeting for improvements the MVC families groups that do not qualify for registration by May, 2015.	-Number of MVC families groups which does qualify for registration-Number of discussion meeting conducted	MVC families groups  submitted applications for registration;                             	MVC families groups  submitted applications for registration;                             
4	To increase awareness and support to 5 local government community leaders and 10 MVC committee members on revolving fund projects by June 2015. 	1.5 local government leaders sensitized 	1. To conduct 1 day orientation meeting to 5 local government on modality of implementation for MVC families  revolving fund project and solicit support by  May, 2015	-Number of trainings conducted-Number of local government leaders oriented  and support  project  for intervention	-Respond positively-Fully supporting  MVC families revolving fund project 	-5 LGA leaders attend orientation meeting-Tshs of 24,000,000/Planned in the district  budget of FY of 2015/16 to support MVC project
			2.To organize 2 days  LGA quarterly  supportive supervision to assess the performance of 3 MVC family fund revolving  groups by May, 2015	-Number of MVC families groups assessed-Number of supportive assessment made	Increasing working capital	 Performance  of 3 MVC families groups assessed
		2.10 MVCC sensitized 	1.To conduct 1  days training to 10 MVCC member on identifying families with MVC  on how to determine their needs and provide of protection MVC by June 2015	-Number of training conducted to MVCC -Number of MVCC trained on how MVC families can determine their needs and provide protection to MVC	Increasing knowledge	10 MVCC members attended the training.-MVC families identified






5.4.2 Financial Sustainability 
Revolving fund  project for the MVC families will continue to sustain even if  the  project  will phase out, due to the fact that each group  started readily with  100,000/= Tsh as their  capital and every beneficiary agreed to pay TZS 2,000/= as monthly fees and TZS 2,000/= as a registration fees. Furthermore group member decided to keep their money for revolving fund through saving and credit system in order to increase interest. Such money will be used as capital whereby each member will be able to borrow the money in a week and sustain his or her business venture, since the project aimed to allow MVC family group member to access loan at reasonable interest rate and establish small income generating activities or any business hence increase his/her capital and reduce income poverty. Other sources for the group income identified include fine to those who will fail to repay back their loan on time. All these will enable project sustainability and beneficiaries will be in a position to form a SACCOS under which each individual within the group will be able to have access to loans sustainably for their family development.

5.4.3 Political Sustainability 
Accessing business capital through revolving fund for the MVC families in Usagara village is significant to the Tanzania economy because the project is relaying to National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty II, Millennium Development Goal, Tanzania vision 25, Tanzania National Child Policy of 1996, Law of the Child Act in 2009, and The Tanzania National Costed Plan of Action for Most Vulnerable Children (2007-2010). In regard of this relationship leaders from grass root to district council are eager to support the project. Project has been supported by different stakeholders who have created a bridge between the local government and community members.







6.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 Introduction
This chapter provides a summary of access to business Capital through revolving fund project for sustainable development of MVC families in Usagara village. It examine on the all process conducted since project identification to monitoring and evaluation process of the project. The chapter comprises Community Needs Assessment, Problem Identification, Literature Review, Project Implementation, Participatory Monitoring, Evaluation and Sustainability of the Project. On the other hand the chapter draws out the conclusion which will assist researcher, duty bearers and other developmental actors in on MVC family issues to obtain critical information about the project and make improvements were necessary.  

6.2 Conclusion 
The problem of MVC families in Tanzania is not new. It has been in existence since independence. However the study revealed that the number of MVC in different families particularly in Usagara village is increasing rapidly due persistent poverty, health problem associated with HIV/ AIDS, divorce among parents, unexpected pregnant, conflicts of parents within the family and social disorders. In regard of the situation, community members in collaboration with different governmental nongovernmental organizations have promoted the culture of providing support to MVC families, under which various steps like identification of MVC in the community, establishment of MVC committee, training on entrepreneurship, establishment of HIV/AIDS guidance and counseling committee and supply of school material through caregivers have been taken by different stakeholders aiming to solve the problem.

 However these steps instead of solving the problem have made MVC families become much dependant on these care givers, due to income poverty as they keep on waiting for the support instead of engaging to different income generating activities. Findings from focus group discussion and key informants showed that there are other many contributing factors that hinder MVC family’s income development. These include lack of entrepreneurship skills, lack of capital, Lack of budget and plan to support MVC families, increasing number of MVC at family level, poor participation and involvement on developmental issues, income poverty at family level and illness among family members. To avoid the problem of dependency because income and non income poverty MVC families were given chance to identify their need and priority under they identified access to business capital as their main need  since majority them said that they want to involve themselves in income generating activities but they lack capital.

 Further more different literature shows that developing countries are much affected by rapid increase in number of MVC families which are greatly caused by urbanization process, existence of HIV/AIDS that led to deaths of single or both parent, social cultural practices and economic hardship among parents or guardians. Governments in collaboration with different stakeholders have been struggling now and then to have significant effort that aims to address the problem.  For example some institution have been involving themselves in supporting MVC through provision of school materials, payment of school fees, construction of houses, and provision of food while other  institutions have decided to establish different care centers at which children are collected and given  different life skills, legal rights, and psychological support.

 On the other hand the government of Tanzania has taken several efforts to address the issue of Most Vulnerable Children such as operationalization of the Social Security Policy of 2003 by developing and implementing a national strategy for social security and Protection for Vulnerable groups (VPO, 2005), operationalization of MVC National Costed Plan of Action of 2007-2010 (Phase I) and 2013-2017 (Phase II), enacted the Disability Act (2010) and Law of the Child Act (2009) and their regulations,  MVC National Data Management System (DMS) has been rolled out, operationalization of the National Guidelines for Improving Quality of Care, Support, and Protection for Most Vulnerable Children families in Tanzania. Despite all the significant efforts taken by the government to address the issues of MVC families problem, and the fact that various programs have been implemented by the government, the problem of minimizing the consequences of MVCs within the family still persists

Accessing to business capital for the MVC families in Usagara village is significant to Tanzanian economy, because the project convey with the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty II, and millennium goals. Usagara community identified the project as their priorities through CNA with support from researcher. CNA process identified opportunities and obstacles that might hinder MVC families development and challenge them to eradicate poverty.  However findings shows that per capital income is 450,000/- per annual (MDC 2012), but this cannot afford to buy all basic needs, as it was  also revealed  during self administered questionnaire that only 43.4%  of MVC family income range between 5100 – 15000 TZS per month.  

The information collected during the CNA was the driving force to the researcher to help the MVC families in Usagara village to access business to capital so that they can address income poverty. These driving forces comprised willingness of community members to implement the project, favorable climatic condition for production of vegetables and fruits especially green leafy vegetables, Cucumbers, watermelon and tomatoes. Others factors is support from various stakeholders in facilitating the project process. The progress of project implementation has been enclosed with four objectives and nine activities. The project applied participatory approach under which MCED student involved NGO staff, community members and other stakeholders in project identification, planning process, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of continuing activities.

The project goal and objectives did not change throughout the entire period. Some objectives have fully achieved while others are partially achieved. The achieved objectives include increasing number of MVC families in three groups from 45 to 89 as the target number was 122. Awareness to 5 local government leaders, 10 MVC committee members and 1 empowerment personnel have also been fully achieved. These have greatly provided support in achievement of other objectives. Three groups have achieved to raise their capital as follows. On January Wiitogwa had 1,262,300 currently  has3,000,900.Imani had 514,000 Currently  has 2,324,000/=and Umoja had 208,300 currently has 1800,000 .However registration for three groups such as Wiitogwa, Imani and Umoja as CBO is not yet fully achieved, the process is steel proceeding.

The achievements of project goal and objectives have been facilitated by frequent project participatory monitoring, evaluation and sustainability. Participatory monitoring was continuous assessment to the progress of the project towards achieving the desired goal and objectives. Basically this included project activities, implementation, project output and project outcome or impact. Project implementation involved the whole process of routine data gathering and giving feedback about the progress of the project to stakeholders through weekly and monthly report from MVC families groups. This process have facilitated to build the spirit of ownership of the project to the target group and to bring the attention of the project implementers to any changes relevant to project implementation. 

 Project evaluation was conducted in order to assess the project achievements, constraints and challenges. The methods used were meeting, interview and observation under which formative summative evaluation. Evaluation process facilitated the achievement of the project goal and objectives as it influenced every participants to become fully responsible. Challenges that could easily hinder the progress of the project were identified and solve. Generally the evaluation shows that there are strong commitments of various stakeholders from the planning stage to the implementation activities. This prove that the project is the crucial important to beneficiaries and community at large.
 During the implementation process the researcher understood that project will be carried out even in absence of MUSCO and CED student. In order for the project to be sustainable MVC families in collaboration with MCED student have asked Misungwi District executive director (DED) to assist them in establishing SACCOS which will enable them to meet their project and individual expenses through loans.  MVC families in Usagara village will be able to develop the already established small income generating activities either in groups or individually. Income to MVC families will be increased as the result standard of life   will also become improved. The achievement of this project will promote MVC families and various stakeholders to give support to other project hence poverty eradication.

6.3 Recommendations
 In regard of the experience derived from the implementation of project, it was confidence evidenced that  participatory community needs assessment is vital in planning any  developmental projects since it create  feelings of ownership,  builds a strong base for the intervention in the community and builds trust among themselves. Therefore, the researcher recommend  one to use participatory rural appraisal method when  interested to establish any project as it provide chance to local people and other stakeholders to plan together on proper ways for project implementation.  

Furthermore, MVC family in Usagara village is a disturbing social problem, so in order to reduce it, the following are recommended. MVC family problems should be tackled collectively by both community itself and other stakeholders, the existing community structure should be strengthened to meet MVC family’s needs, the establishment of MVC families community funds to support MVC at every village should be encouraged and supported as supreme important mover for the problem facing children and make sure that no children is left out without support. Lastly the findings obtained in this study should be the base for policy makers to put emphasis on the community participation at all levels in fighting against MVC family problems. 

Despite the fact that different policies  such as the Social Security Policy of 2003 by developing and implementing a national strategy for social security and Protection for Vulnerable groups (VPO, 2005),  MVC National Costed Plan of Action of 2007-2010 (Phase I) and 2013-2017 (Phase II),  Law of the Child Act (2009) and their regulations  and MVC National Data Management System (DMS) that has been undertaken by the government of Tanzania to address the issue of Most Vulnerable Children, some policies are on paper and if practiced are for few. This implies that there is a need to have other significant policies that provide guideline and education to stakeholders on criteria that influence proper identification of vulnerable children; create a sense of accountability and ownership to support MVC.

 However social and welfare sector should be an independent ministry so as to address MVC family problem efficiently. The government should continue to strengthen the capacity of ministry responsible for fulfilling the rights, and meeting the need of vulnerable children. This includes increasing budget ceilings to enable the recruitment and retention of appropriate skilled staff. There should be investment specifically to ensure that the ministry may advocate effectively for vulnerable children and coordinate diverse responses.
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Appendix: Structured Questionnaire for MVC Families
1. Personal information 
1.1	 Sex 1. Female (   )   2. Male (     )
1.2 Age of respondents  
1. 15-30          (    )  
      2.    30-45           (    ) 
       3.    45-60          (   )
       4.  Above 60         (  )
1.3. Education level of respondents
       1.    Primary level (     ) 
        2.  Secondary   level  (   )
        3.    College /university level       (    )
        4. Not attended (   )

2   Economic status of respondents
2.1	Economic activities engaged 
1.  Fishing
2.  Agriculture 
3.  Petty business
2.2 Income earning per month 
1. 500-1000 Tshs   (   )
2.1100 -5,000 Tshs (   ) 
3.   5100 - 15000Tshs  (    )
       4. Above 15000Tsh (  )
2.3 What are contributing factor for MVC families income no income poverty?
    1. Lack of capital ( )
    2. Lack o budget and plan to support MVC families (  )
    3. Increasing number of MVC at family level (  )
    4. Lack of entrepreneur skills (  )
3   Community attitude over 	MVC families 
3.1 What are the community altitudes over MVC families?
            1.  Positive (    ), 
             2. Negative (   )
4 Efforts made to supporting MVC families
4.1 Do you have MVC family problems in Usagara village? Yes   (  )       2 No    (    )
4.2   If yes, 
  a) What are the causes of MVC families in Usagara village?
  b)  What are major needs  for MVC families?  ( write number based in your priority need  from the given list  below   )
1. School materials ( ),2.School uniforms( ),3.School fees( )4.food ( )5.shelter 
     (  ) 6.medical care ( ) 7.seed money (  ) 8 .capital asset (  ) 9.Legal services (  ) 10.hygiene (  ) 11.psychosocial support (  ) .12 fostering (  ) 13.transport (  ) 14.day care centre (  )
4.3   What are   the steps taken by the community to solve the MVC family problem?
4.4    Are you getting any support to MVC from any institutions? 1. No (  ) 2. Yes ( )
         4.4.1    If yes mention it……………………………….. 
4.5     Do you have entrepreneurship education? 1. Yes (    ), 2. No (    )
4.5.1 If yes what kind of project under economic activities do you think is important in   solving poverty problems?










                                                                                                                


Appendix ii: Interview Guide for Focus Group Discussion with NGO
1. Date of Interview ……………..        2 Place of Interview ………………………..
3 Name of NGO………………………..
4 When did it start…………………….. 5 what is its coverage…………………
6 How many staff have ……………………….
7. What is the vision of the organization?..........................................
8. What is the program about?..............................
9. Who is targeted group?  …………………………
10. What is the core business of your organization .............................?
11. What kind of support can you provide to MVC families..........................?
12. What are the challenges facing MVC families...........................
13. What are the measures to be taken in addressing MVC challengies…………..








Appendix iii: Interview Guide for focus Group Discussion with LGA officers
Date of Interview ……………..            Place of Interview………………………..
Destination ( position)………………………………..                                                           
1.	Do you have MVC families problem in your community 1.yes (  )   2.  No (   )
2.	If yes what are the causes of MVC families problem in Usagara village/ward?
3.	What are the community perceptions over MVC families? 
4.	  What are   the steps taken by the community to solve the MVC families problems in usagara village?
5.	  Are you getting any support to MVC families from any institutions? 1. No (    )  2. Yes  (    )
6.	    If yes mention them…………..
7.	How many  MVC  families are supported  ……or not  supported ……by  the institution mentioned  above
8.	If they are supported, what kind of support……………..
9.	What are the major income generating activities in Usagara village?
10.	What are contributing factor for MVC families income no income poverty?
11.	Does MVC families in Usagara village have knowledge and skills on entrepreneurship? 
     1. Yes (    ), 2. No (    )
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